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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow in low 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

AMARILLO — Rough rid
ing bulls and broncs will pit 
Oklahoma cowboys against 
Texas cowboys this weekend 
in Amarillo, according to 
June Ivory of Pampa.

The Budwiser Rough StcKk 
Stampede, scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday nights at 
the Amarillo Civic Center, 
will pit seven cowboys from 
Oklahoma against seven 
cowboys from Texas in each 
go-round of 14 riders on 
bulls, saddle broncs and bare- 
back riding, according to 
Ivory, secretary for the event.

The rough stcKk event will 
also feature Australian bull 
fighter Joey Hatfield, trick 
roper J.W. Stoker and trick 
riders Nancy Peterson and 
Earl Sasser, Ivory said.

Stock is being provided by 
Charles Battle Rodeo, Wing 
Rodeo Company and McCloy 
Rodeo Production. Wild 
Class Productions is produc
ing the event.

Ivory said $14,400 in prize 
money would be awarded to 
the winning cowboys.

PAMPA — Altrusa Inter
national Inc. of Pampa will be 
having its annual style show, 
"Heavenly Fashions," Satur
day in the Heritage Rot>m at 
M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium.

The third annual style 
show. Miss Texas 1994 Arian 
Archer providing special 
entertainment, will be from 
10:30 a m. to noon. Brunch 
will be served and door 
prizes will be given away.

Tickets are $10 and may be 
purchased from any Altrusan 
or at the door Saturday.

McLEAN -  The McLean 
City Council will meet in reg
ular session Thursday at 7 
p.m. at the McLean City Hall.

Items on the agenda 
include discussion of SPS 
industrial rates, monitor 
water wells at the landfill, 
roofing city buildings and a 
resolution for a recycling 
market.

Discussion on the library 
and cemetery will also take 
place, as well as time for sug
gestions from citizens.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Federal investigators have 
wrapped up a year-long oper
ation that netted 97 arrests 
and uncovered fraud that cost 
credit card companies $2.5 
million.

Investigators discovered 
124 pieces of equipment that 
could be used to create phony 
credit cards, the Treasury 
Department announced 
Tuesday. The alleged scam 
involved MasterCard, Visa, 
Discover and other card com
panies, authorities said.

The final arrests were made 
at two Los Angeles-area com
panies that make plastic 
membership cards, authori
ties said.
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City officials 
to decide on 
FEMA appeal

By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners will 
decide at their Aug. 22 meeting if 
they want to appeal the Federal 
Emergency Management
Agency's decision to deny a 
presidential disaster declaration 
in wake of the June 8 tornado.

C\)inmissioners discussed 
appealing the decision during 
their work session Tuesday 
afternoon -  the two-month 
anniversary of the storm -  but 
indications were that no appeal 
would be lodged.

FEMA will accept an appeal 
only if the city can show "sub
stantial" increase in disaster 
assessments, said Ken Hall, 
Pampa/Gray County emer
gency management director.

"1 don't know if we've got it 
here," Mayor Bob Neslage told 
commissioners. "1 don't think 
we're going to do any good try
ing to protest this thing."

"Bottom line is our tornado 
wasn't big enough to qualify," 
he continued.

City officials, including City 
Manager Bob Eskridge, 
expressed bewilderment at 
FEMA's denial of assistance and 
the time it took to get rejivtinJ.

"1 don't know ln)w we wait for 
six weeks or two months before 
we get a declaration, and they 
[victims of Florida' Hurricane 
Erin) get one in four hours," he 
said.

"Unless we can find out if we 
have significantly additional 
damage, then 1 think we're deal
ing with bureaucrats," Eskridge 
added.

Hall told commissioners that 
other avenues, including Small 
Business Administration and 
Federal Housing Administration 
loans, "will be" approved, but 
those agencies can do nothing as 
long as a presidential disaster 
declaration is pending.

Steve Reddish, regional liaison

officer with the Texas 
Department of Public Safety's 
division of emergency manage
ment, told commissioners to "gt> 
ahead and contact other pro
grams before you make vour 
decision on an appeal."

He explained that even though 
aid cannot be given by those 
agencies while a presidential 
decision is being made, the SBA 
and others can at least begin 
paperwork.

Hall is still concerned that 
everyone will not be able tt> get 
help in the wake of FEMA's deci
sion.

"Without a declaration, my 
biggest concern is that people 
not ordinarily able to apply for a 
Joan [elderly people, low 
income families! may not be 
able to apply for an SBA loan," 
he said.

The commission also adopted 
a resolution to apply for a 
$3.50,000 grant from the Texas 
Department of Housing and 
Communitv Affairs.

Eskridge said that the city can 
request funds to assist eligible 
residents whose homes or apart
ments were damaged or 
destroved by the storm. Funds 
can be used to repair or rebuild 
lH>mes.

In t)ther tornado related 
action, the commissit>n decided 
to request a reappraisal t)f city 
property damaged by the torna
do from the Gray County 
Appraisal District.

The cost for the action could 
be between $3,(X)0 to $4,000, a 
cost that could be*shared with 
the county and school district if 
those two taxing entities agree to 
request the reappraisal.

Countv commissit)iiers
expressed their willingness to do 
so at their Aug. 1 meeting.

But, Eskridge s<iys, the city is 
"committed" to have the reap
praisal ev'en without the other 
entities, though he expects botho 
to agree to share the cost.

City sets budget hearing
City commissioners met for a 

lengthv budget session and 
short meeting Tuesday to autho
rize a public hearing on a pro
posed tax increase for the 1995- 
1998 budget year.

The meeting is set for 6 p.m. 
Aug. 22 at City Hall for public 
input comment on the proposal 
to raise property taxes by just 
over four cents, from 59.83 cents 
per $100 valuation to 83.87 cents 
per $100 \ alnation.

In other action, commission
ers:

• Awarded a $31,000 bid to 
Larry Baker I’lumbing for instal
lation of a 70-ton air condition
ing compre,ssor at M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic 
Center.

• Accepted a $1(X) bid on a

delinquent tax propertv at 413 
Elm.

• Passed on first reading ordi
nances which will allow water 
and solid waste collection i>ut- 
side the city limits.

City commissioners learned 
the stretch of Duncan Street 
fronting Austin School is nearing 
usability.

"Barring weather delays or 
something unforeseen, we 
should have Austin back with 
just a seal coat," said Public 
Works Director Richard Morris

Addition of hot mix to com
plete the rehabilitation will be 
done on Saturdays to avoid 
school traffic, Morris said.

Duncan Street near Pampa 
High School will be worked on 
next summer, he said.

Chisum to receive ALEC honor
WASHINGTON, D C . -  

Texas State Rep. Warren 
Chisum of Pampa has been 
named the American Legisla
tive Exchange Council's Legi
slative Member of the Year for 
Energy, Environment and 
Natural Resources.

"Rep. Chisum has been a 
diligent seeker of rational 
environmental policy," said 
Colorado Sen. Ray Powers, 
ALEC's national chairman. 
"He is most deserving Of this 
award."

Chisum represents District 
88, which includes 16 counties 
in the Texas Panhandle, in the 
Texas Legislature.

"Rep. Chisum's leadership 
On environmental issues is an

inspiration," said ALEC 
Executive Director Samuel A. 
Brunelli. "He introduced more 
environmental bills based on 
ALEC model legislation than 
any legislator in the country."

ALEC is the nation's largest 
bipartisan membership orga
nization of state legislators. 
Included among' its nearly 
3,000 members are 31 speak
ers, 37 senate presidents and 
senate pro terns, 25 senate 
majority and majority leaders, 
and 38 house majority and 
minority leaders.

Rep. Chisum will receive the 
award at ALEC's 22nd Annual 
Meeting in San Diego, Calif., 
beginning today and continu
ing through Sunday.

Lineman’s Rodeo practice

Todd Harrison, a 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Public Service line
man, practices res
cue techniques 
Tuesday afternoon 
on a utility pole on 
Marie Street across 
from the SPS ware
house in photo at 
left. Harrison, a- 
long with Rick Ur- 
quhart and another 
lineman, will be 
attending the Fifth 
Annual Southwest
ern Public Service 
Company Line
man’s Rodeo in 
Lubbock on Satur
day, Aug. 19. Below, 
Harrison checks the 
ropes on the dum
my the men are 
using to practice 
their rescue tech
niques. The dummy 
weighs 180 pounds 
and Harrison said, 
“He’s all there.”
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Law officers investigating incidents 
ranging from assaults to car theft
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Pampa law enforcement offi
cials today were investigating 
cases ranging from evading and 
resisting arrest to aggravated 
assault and car theft.

A Pampa man is a Gray 
County jail on $4,500 bond 
charged with evading and resist
ing arrest after he tried to avoid 
police shortly before midnight in 
front of the Barrington Apart
ments, 1031 N. Sumner.

Billy Ray Swanson, 27, 532 N. 
Wynne, was arrested after offi
cers were sent to Coronado Inn, 
1101 N. Hobart, when a caller 
said an intoxicated person was 
loud and abusive in the parking 
lot, Lt. Steve Chance said today.

Officers tried to stop Swan
son's black Lincoln Continental 
in the parking lot of the hotel but 
it did not stop until reaching the 
front of the apartment building. 
Chance said.

Swanson left the car and began 
to walk to the front of the build
ing, and when policej^proached 
him he became irate. Chance said.

In another event, Michael

Eldon Marsh, 81 9  N Sumner, 
suffered a one-inch cut to the 
nose after he was punched by a 
man who jumped into his car 
and demanded to be driven to 
another ItKation at about 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday, according to 
police records.

Marsh instead turned into a 
parking lot at Barnes and 
Frederic, where the unarrested 
suspect jumped out of the car.

In another case. Gray County 
sheriff's deputies are continuing 
to investigate the ramming of a 
1993 Ford pickup by another pick
up north of Pampa on Monday.

Bryant John Nickerson told 
deputies a pickup truck smashed 
into the back of his pickup about 
a half mile north of Loop 171 on 
Texas 70. The other vehicle is still 
being sought, said Chief Deputy 
Charlie Morris.

In another incident, Roy David 
Waters, 27, is in Gray County jail 
today in lieu of $10,000 bond 
charged with aggravated assault 
on Russell Owen

Owen, who is uninjured, came 
to the sheriff's office at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday and said Waters had 
fired at his white Chevrolet pick

up oin’ mile south i>f Pampa on 
US 70, Chief Deputy Charlie 
M*>rris said.

Officers discovenxJ holes in the 
grill and right front tire of Owen's 
truck and recovered a single 
spent cartridge case  ̂he s«iid.

Waters was arrested on a war
rant at his residence at the inter- 
stvtion of Loop 171 and US 80 
and charged with aggravated 
assault, Morris said. Waters and 
Ow'en are engaged in an ongt>ing 
dispute, he said.

[deputies also seized two rifles, 
several knives and Waters' 
maroon Chevrolet pickup as evi
dence, Morris said.

In another case, a Pampa police 
officer foiled a would-be car theft 
while driving home fn>m work in 
the wee hours of the morning.

Officer Rob Gcxxiin saw a man in 
a car bearing dealer tag> with its 
tail lights on at RVs and Thif^, 328 
E. Frederic, and stopped to investi
gate, according to Chance.

Gtx>din discovered Randall 
Wayne Anderson, 19, in the 1986 
Pontiac Firebird and arrested 
him on a charge of unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle. Anderson 
is in city jail on $5,000 bond.
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Paily Record
Services tomorrow Obituaries

FU TCH , Jam es "J.D ." — 10 a.m., 
Cârm ichaei-W hatley Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

RAIN BOLT, Una Ann — Graveside ser
vices, 3 p.m., Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Pampa.

SH ELTON , Johnie Katherine — Memorial 
services, 10:30 a.m., First Baptist Church, 
Miami.

Obituaries
GEORGE ALEXANDER JR.

MIAMI - George Alexander Jr., 56, died 
Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1995. Graveside services will 
be at 10 a.m. Friday in the Miami Cemetery 
with the Rev. Jackie Gindori, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatiey 
Funeral Directors of I’ampa.

Mr. Alexander was born April 18, 1939 in 
Clayton, N.M. He graduated from Clayton High 
School in 1957. He attended West Texas State 
College at Canyon. He lived in Wichita Falls for 
25 years before moving to Miami three years ago. 
He married Barbara Hinkle on May 31, 1960 at 
Phoenix, Ariz. He worked for the Charles Reeves 
Service Center in Wichita Falls for 20 years. He 
volunteered with Bt>y Scouts for many years and 
was a member of the First Christian Church in 
Canyon.

Survivors include his wife, Barbara, of the 
home; a daughter and son-in-law, Andrea 
Renee and Jonathon Tyler of Arlington; two 
sons and daughters-in-law, Ken and Dawn 
Alexander of H aston and David and Christine 
Alexander of Amarillo; and three grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to a 
favorite charity.

The family will receive friends from 6:30-8 
p.m. Thursday at the funeral home.

JAMES 'J.D .' FUTCH
James "J.D ." Futch, 75, of Pampa, died 

Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1995. Services w'ill be at 10 
a.m. Thursday in the Carmichael-Whatiey 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. M B. Smith, pas
tor of Friendship Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in FairvieW Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatiey Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Futch was born Feb. 9, 1920, at Ravia, Okla. 
He married Dorothy Grace Gamer in 1940 at 
Sayre, Okla. He had been a Pampa resident for 45 
years. He worked for the Texas Highway 
Department for 27 years. He also owned and 
operated Futch's Gulf Service Station for ten 
years. He was a member of the First Church of 
the Nazarene.

Survivors include iTis wife, Dorothy, of the 
home; two daughters, Donna Larson of Pampa 
and Sandra Franks t>f Plano; a son, J.D. Futch of 
Houston; four sisters, Odessa Harbison of 
Lubbock, Virginia Gooch of Pampa, Marine 
Bennett of Amarillo and Lois Spurrier of 
Springfield, Mo.; five grandsons; a great-grand
daughter; and a great-grandson.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Nazarene Church Building Fund.

The family will receive friends from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. today at the funeral home.

OREN A. JAMES
Oren A. James, 84, (rf Pampa, died Monday, 

Aug. 7, 1995, at Lubbock. Services were to be at 
2 p.m. today in the Carmichael-Whatiey 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of the Central Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatiey 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. James was born Dec. 14, 1910, in Hansford 
County, Texas. He married Virginia Lee 
Hardgrave on March 13, 1937, at Guymon, Okla.; 
she died July 24, 1993. He had been a Pampa res
ident for 29 years, moving from California. He 
owned and operated James Feed Store for 20 
years, retiring in 1980. He was a member of 
Briarwood Church.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Sharon Alexandria Powell, on July 8, 1995.

Sur\’ivors include two stms, Ronnie James of St. 
Hilaire, Minn., and Richard James of Andrews; 
six sisters, Susie Cline of Texoma, Okla., Mildred 
Mora of California, Elsie Roper of Thrtv Rivers, 
Calif., Gladys Kumpe of Visalia, Calif., Jean 
Matheny of Prescott, Ariz., and Betty Gage of 
Fountain Valley, Calif.; a brother, Charles James Jr. 
of Paradise, Calif.; seven grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart Association.

Calendar of events
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

The Texas Department of Health Immunization 
Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protec
tion against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (Ukk jaw), 
pertussis (whtx)ping cough), measles, rubella 
and mumps. The clinic is located in the Texas 
Department of Health office, 600 W. Kentucky, 
and will be open Thursday, Aug. 10, 9-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-4:30 p.m. The fee is based on family income 
and size, and the ability to pay.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

t TUESDAY, Au^ 8 
9:57 a.m. -  TWo units and three personnel 

responded to a grass fire at the intersection of 
Gray County Roads 6 and G 1 /2.

UNA ANN RAINBOLT
DEWEY, Okla. - Una Ann Rainbolt, 78, of 

Dewey, a former Pampa, Texas resident, died 
Sunday, Aug. 6, 1995. Services were to be at 10 
a.m. today  in the Stumpff Funeral Home Chapel 
at Bartlesville, Okla., with Dr. David Croninger, 
of the East Cross United Methodist Church in 
Bartlesville, officiating. Graveside services will 
be at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Memory Gardens 
Cemetery at Pampa with the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of the Central Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Stumpff Funeral Home of Bartlesville.

Mrs. Rainbolt was born Oct. 14, 1916, at St. 
Joe, Ark., to Dee and Mary Venia (Lay) Baker. 
She graduated from high school in Cleveland, 
Okla., on May 25, 1934. She married Gordon 
Rainbolt in 1935 at Cleveland; he died Feb. 11, 
1978. She was a homemaker. The couple resided 
in Eunice, N.M., before moving to Pampa in 
1969. She moved to Dewey in August of 1993.

Survivors include a daughter, Glenda Harris of 
Murrells Inlet, S.C.; a son, Marvin Rainbolt of 
Copan, Okla.; two sisters, Yulu Owens of 
Owasso, Okla., and Aline Long of Hominy, 
Okla.; a brother, L.M. Baker of Owasso; five 
grandchildren, Tamara Creed of Georgetown, 
Texas, Kel Harris of Murrels Inlet, C)^ Dee 
Harris of Stiuth Carolina, and Kelley Lawrence 
and Heather Deaton, both of Bartlesville; and 
five great-grandchildren.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 8
Assault by threat was reported at Gray County 

courthouse at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Theft of a 1992 Ford Tempo Which cKCurred 

Saturday was reported by Bill Allison Auto, 1200 
N. Hobart.

A rock through the window of a 1983 Ford 
Econoline van was reported from the 1900 block 
of North Banks. Damage is estimated a $100.

Sgt. Katie Gerhardt reported toilet paper was 
strung on cars and yards in northwest Pampa 
between 10:48 and 11:43 p.m. Tuesday. The report 
says juveniles strung the toilet paper while an 
adult drove the car for them.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 9
Domestic violence - assault was reported in the 

1000 block of North Sumner at 12:30 a.m. 
Wednesday. The victim suffered blunt trauma to 
the back, face and neck.

Taylor Fix>d Mart, 600 E. Frederic, was burglar
ized between midnight Tuesday and 4:45 a.m. 
Wednesday. Entry was when a water meter cover 
was smashed through the front door causing an 
estimated $250 damage. Taken were two cases of 
Coors Light, $26; one case Coors, $13; 18-pack 
Budweiser, $10; 12-pack CcKa Cola, $3.29.

Arrests
MONDAY, Aug. 7

Terry Glenn Honeycutt, 27, 200 N. Wells, was 
arrested on a probation violation from Ochiltree 
County (no bond), six warrants, a charge of evad
ing arrest, $2,000 bond, and a capias pro fine war
rant from Friona.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 9
Kelley Louise Lambright, 26, 532 N. Wynne, 

was arrested at 1031 N. Sumner on a charge of 
assault. Her bond is $300.

Randall Wayne Anderson, 19, 744 E. Scott, was 
arrested in the 300 block of East Frederic on a 
charge of unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. 
His bond is $5,000.

Stocks
The following gram quotatioiu are 

provided hy Atlehury Grain of 
Pampa

Wheat
Milo
C\)m

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

NOWSCO..............10 3/8 NC
Occidental.............21 1/2 dn 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of ctmipiladon
M agellan............................  88.68
Puritan.................................  16.75

The following 9 .30 a m N Y. StcK'k 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Bdward D. Jor>es A Co of Pampa
Amoco...................65 1/2 dn .3/8
Arco........................114 3/8 up 3/8
Cabot....................... 55.3/4 dn 1/8

Cabol O AG.......... i j 5/8 NC
Chevron................. 49 NC
Coca-Cola............. .66 3/8 up 3/8
Ct»lumbta-HC A... 4K 3/8 dn 3/4
Diamond Sham .... .26 3/4 NC
Enron...................... .Í3 3/8 up l/H
Hallihunon........... .41 NC
Ingersol) Rand...... .40 7/8 dn 1/8
K N E....................... 24 5/8 NC
Kerr M cGee......... .56 7/8 up 1/8
Limited................... 18 7/8 up i/8
Mapco..................... .54 dn 1/4
McI'Kinald'b......... ...39 NC
Mobil...................... % up 1/2
New Atmos.......... 19 1/4 dn 1/8
Parker & Parsley 19 .3/4 NC
Penney'»................ 47 7/8 up 1/8
Phillips................... ..34 1/4 dn .3/8
SI.B ....................... .65 1/2 dn ,3/8
S P S ........................ 29 5/8 NC
Tenn«:o.................. .49 1/4 NC
Texaco.................... .65 1/4 U p  1/4
Wal M an............... .25 .3/8 dn 1/8
New York G old. .384.30
Silver..................... 5.26
West Texas Crude 17.79

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour 
reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. today. 

TUESDAY, Aug. 8
Theft was reported at Sivall's, 2 3/4 miles west 

of Pampa on US 60.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Aug.'8
Larry Eugene Smith, 43, Miami, was arreted on 

a capias pro fine warrant. He paid the fine and 
was released.

Michael Shane McGavock was arrested at the 
intersection of Loop 171 and US 60 on a charge of 
theft by check and judgment nisis.

Roy David Waters, 27, was arrested at the inter
section of Loop 171 and US 60 on a charge of 
aggravated assault.

Emergency numbers
Energas.......................................... ................665-5777
SPS.................................... ............................ 669-7432
Water............................»............................... j669-5830

_____________________________________ %_________

Miss your paper?
:¡PU 669-2525 before 7 p.m. weekday* and 10 a.m. Sunday*

Desk & Derrick Member of the Year
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Terrosa Snow, right, was named Member of the Year by Desk and Derrick Club of 
Pampa. She is congratulated by Melinda Cochran, chairwoman ot the member ot 
the year committee. Snow is a 17-year member ot Desk and Derrick and serves as 
club president. Desk and Derrick Club met Tuesday evening for its annual Industry 
Appreciation Banquet at Pampa Country Club.'

Boys Ranch prepares for annual rodeo
Some 10,000 people are expect

ed to attend the Cal Farley's Boys 
Ranch Rodeo during Labor Day 
weekend, according to ranch offi
cials.

The 51st annual rodeo is sched
uled for Sunday, Sept. 3, and 
Monday, Sept. 4, at Boys Ranch, 
36 miles northwest of Amarillo.

Boys from the ranch will ride 
broncs, bulls, calves and steers, 
while girls will compete in barrel 
racing and pole bending events, 
said ranch spokesman Carl 
McMillen.

The youngest buckaroos will 
ride stick horses. The ranch's 
youths compete for buckles, tro
phies and All-Around Cowboy

and Cowgirl honors. Riding 
clubs from the Tri-State area par
ticipate in grand entries both 
days.

The Boys, Ranch Rodeo pro
vides rewards and recognition 
for young people from all three of 
the organization's campuses 
including Boys Ranch, Girlstown, 
U.S.A. at Whiteface, and Cal 
Farley's Family Program at 
Borger, McMillen said. Ranch 
youths who do not compete as 
contestants will sell barbecue 
plates, soft drinks and popcorn, 
play in the band, or work at the 
many jobs required for a success
ful rodeo.

"Among the spectators will be

many of the ranch's former 
youths who return with their 
families for an annual reunion. 
Since 1939, more than 4,000 
young folks have called the ranch 
home, and some travel long dis
tances to attend the rodeo and 
meeting of the Boys Ranch 
Alumni Association," McMillen 
said.

Rodeo action begins at 2:30 
each afternoon. Barbecue plates, 
prepared at noon each day, are 
available for $3.50.

Further ticket information and 
reservations are available by call
ing (806) 372-2341, or by writing 
P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo, Texas, 
79174-0001.

Borger woman critically injured in accident

in a two-car 
Amarillo on

AMARILLO -  A Borger woman 
was in critical condition Tuesday 
in an Amarillo hospital with 
injuries suffered 
crash north of 
Monday.

Joanna Waight, 
was hospitalized 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo after 
being airlifted from the scene of a 
two-car crash Monday afternoon 
at the intersection of FM 1912 and 
Texas 136.

Authorities said Waight suf
fered multiple broken bones.

59, of Borger 
at Northwest

including pelvis and thigh bones.
Willie Updike, 79, and

Marybelle Simpson, 79, both of 
Borger, were transferred to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital after 
emergency treatment at the emer
gency room at Northwest Texas 
Hospital.

High Plains was not giving 
any information on the condition 
of the injured women today.

Officers said a 1991
Oldsmobile, driven by Updike, 
was eastbound on FM 1912 when 
it was in collision about 6:20 p.m.

Monday with a southbound 1989 
Chrysler driven by Nona Bissett, 
72, of Fritch.

Updike's husband, John, and 
Bissett were released from the 
emergency room at Northwest 
Texas Hospital Monday night 
after being treated for minor 
injuries.

Department of Public Safety 
officers said Tuesday that the 
Updikes, Simpson and Waight 
were in one car. Bissett was alone 
in her car, according to DPS 
reports.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly clear tonight with a 
low near 70. South winds 5-15 
mph. Thursday, sunny with a 
high in the low 90s. South winds 
10-20 mph. Tuesday's high was 
93; the overnight low was 72.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy west with 
a slight chance of mainly 
evening thunderstorms. Mostly 
clear central and east. Lows in 
mid 60s to near 70. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in low to 
mid 90s. South Plains: Tonight, 
fair. Lows around 70. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in mid 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight, fair. 
Lows 72 tp 77. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs 94 to 99.

South Texas -  Hill Country

and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Lows in mid to upper 
70s. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Scattered afterncx)n and evening 
showers and thunderstorms, 
most numerous eastern section. 
Highs in mid to upper 90s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with 
scattered to numerous showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid and upper 90s inland to 
upper 80s coast. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, fair inland to partly 
cloudy coast. A slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
along the coast. Lows in mid 70s 
inland, near 80 at the coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy inland 
to mostly cloudy coast. A chance

of showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in low to mid 90s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, scat

tered showers and thunder
storms; most numerous moun
tains and north. Lows in the 40s 
and 50s mountains with mostly 
60s lower elevations. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with scattered 
afternoon and nighttime thun
derstorms, most numerous 
mountains and west. Partly 
cloudy southeast with isolated 
thunderstorms. Highs upper 70s 
to low 90s mountains and north 
with upper 80s to near 100 lower 
elevations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
fair. A slight chance of evening 
thunderstorms in northwest 
Oklahoma; Ijows from near 70 to 
mid 70s. Thursday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in mid ancl upper 90s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adverttsement

WEEKEND OF Hope with 
author Ken Freeman, August 18, 
19th. "Overcoming Emotional 
Wounds." Pre-Register at 
Calvary Baptist Church, 665- 
0842. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart, between Coca Cola 
Bottling Co. and Charlie's 
Carpet, Jewelry 50% off, select 
Fall group 30-40% off. Summer 
merenadise 50-70% off, Monday, 
August 7 thru Saturday, August 
12,9:30-5:30. Adv.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa - 
Cheerleading and Dance too. 
Enrollment August 24. Classes 
start August 28. 6^-2941, 665- 
0122. Adv.

LIFE CONTROL- permanent 
long term weight management 
through diet, exercise and 
appetite suppression. Dr. 
nulips, 669-1241 Adv.

BETO AND The Fairlanes has 
been cancelled for August 16, 
The Landmark Club. Aov.

BLOCK PARTY, 8-12-95. Hi- 
Land Christian Church. For 
information and to register, call 
669-6700. Adv.

ALTRUSA STYLE Show. MK 
Brown Auditorium, Heritage 
Room, Saturday, August 12, 
serving starts at 10 a.m. 
Fashions, refreshments, door 
prizes, and Miss Arian Archer 
performing. Tickets $10. Contact 
Altrusan's. Adv.

OUTLAW BLUES with Don 
Duree and Urban Skunk, 
tonight 8 p.m. at City Limits. 
Adv.

BASKETS OF Love - 15% off 
on Peggianne's Baskets, Mon
day - ^turday. Combs-Worley. 
Adv.

PAMPA MEALS on Wheels. 
669-1007. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH - Urge 
selection at 75% off. End of 
Summer Sale, new items added 
daily to $10 rack. Adv.

YELLOW SWEET Com by the 
sack, ripened tomatoes, okra, 
cantaloupe, watermelon. Epper
son Gaiden Market, Hwy. 60 
East. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Fried 
chicken, meat loaf, spa^etti and 
meatbaUs, chicken fried steak. 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

ATTENTION 18-19 year
olds!! If you have not completed 
your h i^  school education and 
are not currently enrolled, you 
can apply to Panr^ Learning 
Center to receive your diploma 
or GED. 669-4750, 212 W. Cook 
by August 14. Classes begin 
August 21. Adv.
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Community Calendar
August

11-13 -  “SNOW w AiTE"
CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
ages of 10-17 are involved in this production on st^ e  and back-

presented by the PAMPA FINE ARTS 
WORKSHOP. 28 children between the

stage. For more information, call ACT 1 answering machine at 
66^3710 or watch for infoimation in the newspaper.

12 -  ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL STYLE SHOW AND 
BRUNCH, M.K. Brown Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. For more infor
mation or tickets, contact Judy Rutledge at 669-8009.

14 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

15 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MONTHLY LUNCHEON, 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building, 11:45 a.m. 
For your reservation, call the Chamber office at 669-3241.

17 -  GRAY COUNTY LATCH KEY INC. will be having its 
"After School" enrollment from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For more informa
tion, contact Susan Gallagher at 669-7179.

17-19 -  PAMPAARMY AIR FIELD REUNION, Coronado Inn. 
For more information, contact Tampa Dougless at 665-3993.

21 -  BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS BOARD MEETING, Nona 
Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building at 7 p.m.

21 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

25 -  BIG BtoTHERS/BIG SISTERS THIRD ANNUAL BARN 
DANCE AND DINNER. For more information, contact Marilyn 
Brown at 665-1211.

26 -  PAMPA CIRCLE OF FRIENDS Annual Party, Havhook 
Ranch, 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 p>er couple. For more informa
tion, contact Janyth Bowers at 665-8006.

26 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS, TOP O’ 
TEXAS CHAPTER, hamburger supper, 6 p.m., Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion. Everyone bring dessert. For more information, contact 
John or Carolyn Stokes, &5-7896, or Jim or Kathleen Greene, 665- 
8067.

27 -  WOMEN OF THE MOOSE to host "County Fair" Craft 
and F(X)d Booths from 12 noon to 6 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 401 
E. Brown. Proceeds to go to Hospice of the Panhandle. For more 
information, contact Cynthia Mann at 665-6144 or Janella Hinkle 
at 665-7794.

28 -  LEAGUE OF PAMPA WRITERS, LOVETT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY, 111 Houston, at 6:30 p.m. For more information, call 
669-3002.

28 -  HÌDDEN h il l s  LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Prò Shop at 669-5866.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Prosecutors building their case in 
the federal building bombing now 
have a star witness: a former Army 
buddy of the two suspects who will 
admit helping plot the deadly 
attack.

Michael Fortier has agreed to 
plead guilty to lesser chaiges in 
exchange tor testifying for the 
government, his court-appointed 
attorney, Michael McGuire, said 
in today's Daily Oklahoman.

Fortier, 26, of Kingman, Ariz., 
spent almost four hours Tuesday 
testifying before a federal grand 
jury, McGuire told the newspa
per. "He's an important witness 
to both sides," he said.

Fortier has agreed to plead 
guilty to lying to a federal agent, 
knowing about a felony but doing 
nothing to stop it and interstate 
transportation of stolen weapons, 
McGuire said. Media reports said 
he also would plead guilty to a 
second weapons charge.

TTie offenses carry a maximum 
punishment of 23 years in prison, 
out McGuire said Fortier's actual 
sentence should be less under 
federal guidelines.

Fortier has admitted casing the 
Alfred P. Murrah Fed(?ral Building 
last December, authorities say. His 
lawyer said Fortier would admit 
helping plan the April 19 bomb
ing that killed 168 people and 
injured more than 500.

Timothy McVeigh and Terry
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Productivity up 3 percent in second quarter:
WASHINGTON. (AP) 

Pr(xluctivity in the American 
workplace increased by a strong 
3 percent rate in the April-June 
quarter.

The Labor Department said 
Tuesday that seasonally adjusted 
nonfarm productivity gains in 
the second quarter bested the 
revised 2.5 {^rcent rate in the 
first three months, although it 
trailed the 4.3 percent gain in the 
fourth quarter.

"This is a very impressive per
formance for the ({uarter just end
ing," contend^ economist 
Stephen S. Roach of Morgan Stan
ley & Co. "It continues' to reflect 
the lnx>ad based restructuring and 
re-engineering in the manufactur
ing and service industries."

Roach noted that productivity 
gains were limited to about 1 per
cent during the 1970s and 19m)s.

Pixxiuctivity is defined as out-

fmt per number of hours worked, 
t is a key measure of the nation's 

living standard and business

-  competitiveness siiKe increases Total hours worked fell 2.4 per

their goods more efficiently ar 
at lov( îier  costs.

mean companies are making
*nd

While workplace efficieiKy 
improved, workers themselves 
were not fully sharing in the gains.

Hourly compensation, when 
adjusted for inflation, advanced 
just 0.2 percent,' much slower 
than the 1 percent gain three 
months earlier. It was the small
est increase since compensation 
fell 0.8 percent in the third quar
ter of 1994.

Unit labor costs edged up just 
0.6 percent, much less, than the
1.6 percent gain in the January- 
March period.

It was the smallest increase 
since costs fell 0.4 percent from 
October through December.

Output rose 0.6 percent in the 
second quarter, down from a 
revised 4.5 percent in the first. 
The January-March output was 
estimated earlier to have shot up
4.7 percent.

cent, the largest drop since a 3.4 
percent deoine in the second 
quarter of 1980. Hours worked 
had risen 2 piercent in the first 
quarter.

Manufacturing productivity 
slowed to a 2.1 percent gain in

Prociuctivity
Non-tarm txjsinesa 
pmductMfy percent 
change from previous 
quarter at armuat rate, 
seasonally adjusted.

the second quarter after rising 3.5 
percent in the first three months. 
Manufacturing represents about 
20 percent of the U.S. business 
sector.

Productivity in the durable 
gocxls industry inched up just 0.5 
percent, compared to a 4.4 per
cent jump three months earlier. 
Economist Gordon Richards of 
the National Association of 
Manufacturers attributed the' 
slower pace to a slump in 
demand for long-lasting prexi- 
ucts such as cars.

Productivity among non
durable goods manufacturers 
shot up 4.5 percent compared to a 
2.1 percent gain in the first quar
ter.

III IV I II HI IV 
1993 1994

Source: U.S. Ougt. of Labor
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1995  
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Dollars sporting racial slurs rumoretd to be in circulation

Nichols, who served with Fortier 
at Fort Riley, Kan., are the only 
people charged in the bombing. 
Both arc being held without bail 
under a federal anti-terrorism 
law that carries the death penalty. 
The grand jury is under a Friday 
deadline to indict both men.

McVeigh's attorney, Stephen 
Jones, said today on ABC's Good 
Morning America that the plea 
deal with Fortier is "an admis
sion by the government that they 
have a weak case."

"If they had a strong case," 
Jones said, "they woulcf not be 
offering a deal to one of the prin
cipal participiants.'"

McGuire said Fortier has com
pleted his grand jury testimony.

"He was in a totally different 
situation than (McVeigh and 
Nichols)," McGuire sai<J df his 
client's plea agreement. "1 did 
not get everything that I wanted, 
but 1 tried to do the best I could 
under the circumstances."

Anyone who knowingly aids in 
the commission of a federal crime 
can be charged as a principial in 
that crime, which could have 
given prosecutors the threat of 
the death px;nalty to use against 
Fortier.

Fortier's wife, Lori, testified for 
two hours Tuesday before the 
grand jury. She was compielled to 
testify under a grant of immunity 
but isn't a target of the investiga
tion, attorney Mack Martin said.

EL PASO (AP) -  National 
Hispanic rights a'dvocate Raul 
Yzaguirre only tries for a moment 
to describe the gist of anti-immi
grant messages he saw placed on 
U.S. currency circulating along 
the border.

Then, expressing distaste, he 
gives up.

"It was so disgusting, I kind of 
put it out of my mind," 
Yzaguirre, president of the 
National Council of La Raza, said 
Tuesday.

Now bills like the ones he saw 
in California last month have 
reportedly surfaced around El 
Paso and Ciudad Juarez, bear

ing phrases such as "Wetback 
go home" or "Stop immigra
tion."

No motive for circulating the 
bills has been offered and no sus- 
piects mentioned. But the nature 
of the messages, which also 
reportedly include phrases like 
"American first," would seem to 
indicate an agenda.

"In the context of the anti
immigration wave that is grip
ping the country, that bothers me. 
It's one more manifestation of an 
atmosphere that I think is 
extremely dangerous and full of 
hate," Yzaguirre said.

Yzaguirre's group seems to be

the only major organization to 
express concern over the mes
sages, which seem to have elud
ed many p>eople despite being 
highlighted in recent news 
rep>orts.

The bulk of jieople who would 
likely be expx)^ to the unusual 
protest have only anecdotal evi
dence of its existence.

"1 have not had anybody from 
the general public call (to com
plain), and they normally do," 
said Belen Robles, national presi
dent of the League of United 
Latin American Citizens, one of 
the nation's largest Hispanic 
rights groups.

Group’s brochure states Jesus was against school prayer

Arizona man agrees to plea 
bargain in bombing case

AUSTIN (AP) -  Even Jesus 
was against school prayer, a 
group including atheists and 
agnostics contends in a brochure 
mailed to Texas sch(x>l adminis
trators urging strict separation of 
church and state.

"The purpose of public schools 
is to educate, not to proselytize," 
says a letter accompanying the 
brochure from the Wisconsin- 
based Freedom From Religion 
Foundation.

The group, which says it has 
33(X) members nationally and sev
eral hundred in Texas, uses a quote 
from the Bible to support its con
tention that Jesus would oppose 
school prayer: "Thou shalt not be 
as the hypcxrites are: for they love 
to pray standing in the synagogues 
and in the comers of the streets ... 
when thou prayest, enter into thy 
closet, and when thou hast shut

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPI1AL

•Prescriplion Diets
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

thy door, pray to thy Father ... "
' A state lawmaker who sup
ports school prayer. Rep. A1 
Edwards, said Tue^ay the foun
dation is "using the scripture for 
their own personal benefits."

'The purpose of that scripture 
-  and I'm a minister, too -  is to 
not pray to put on a show but to 
pray in earnest," said Edwards, 
D-Houston. "We shouldn't be 
ashamed to pray."

The foundation's mailing 
comes as congressional 
Republicans push for a constitu- 
tional amendment to allow school 
prayer and in the wake of a Texas 
education code rewrite that 
included a debate on the issue.

The final version of Texas' 1995 
law states a public school stu-

C I N E M A  4
Coronado Shopping Center

I Batman Forever (PQ-13) |
I Indian In The Cupboard (PQ)
iBushwacked (pq-i3) j
Iwater World (P0-i 3)

dent's constitutional right to 
"individually, voluntarily and 
silently pray or meditate in 
school in a manner that does not 
disrupt the instmctional or other 
activities of the school."

It also says students can't be 
encouraged to engage in or 
refrain from such prayer.

In addition, the law says a 
sch(X)l district may provide for a 
periixi of silence at the begin
ning of the school day for stu
dents to meditate. As originally 
sponsored by Edwards, the peri
od of silent reflection would 
have been mandatory, but it was 
changed before winning legisla
tive approval.

Edwards said, 'Texas has taken 
the lead on prayer in scfwols. It was 
not by the so-called right wing.... It
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NOTICK O F BU1K;KT HEARING 
PANHANDLE GROUND WATI-:R 

CONSERVATION D ISTRICT NO. 3

The Board of Directors of Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation District 
No. 3 will hold a hearing on the 
proposed 1995-96 budget at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, August 23, 
1995, at the Water District office, 
300 S. Omohundro St., White Deer, 
Texas.
B-85 Aug. 9, 1995
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, THANK YOU! „
I t Im  Pampa Rotary Club would Ilk« to thank the following who 
lhalped sponsor our rooant Scholarship Golf Toumamant Your 
|gracioua support will raault in a scholarship being presented at 

Hioh School next spring. 
it<Celanese

CHizan’s Bank i  Trust 
Fatharealnsuranca 
Naalaga Intaraata, LTD 
Boatmans FNB 
Jim Bakar, RPh

I --■-- »I RMMvOiill imivKIv
Chuck A Faye LaBarr 

I Lewie Supply 
Walera, Holt, 3  Flekle

I wwmjtm  V ffOTlOTn ffOTn

H.R. Thompeon Parts 4 Supply 
NBC Bank

OilweU Operators. Inc. 
Chambless, Wilson, 4  Ruff | 

IRI Intamational 
CurtBackl 

Pampa Office Supply 
Dr. John Sparkman 

Edward D. Jonas 
J £ . Carlson 

WNIIamS.Buck,DDa| 
Brown, Qraham 4 Co.

Uniglobel 
Albracht Chiropractic 

Coronado Cantar

Notice o f Effective Tax Rate
1995 Property Tax Rates in Panhandle Ground Water

Conservation District No. 3
This nolice concerns 1995 property lax rales for Panhandle Ground Water Conservation
District No. 3. It presents information about three lax rales. Last year's lax rate is Ihe actual
rate the taxing unit used to determine properly taxes last year. This year’s effrtiiv r  tax rale
would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both

■ years. This year’s roU back (ax rale is ihc highcsi lax rate the (axing unit can set heforel
■ taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each ease these rates are .found, by dividingl
Ith e  total amount of taxes by the lax base (Ihc total value of taxable props-rty) wilhl
1 adjustments as required by suie law. The rales are given per $I(X) of property value 1

L ast y e a r 's  tax  rate:
•

Last year's operating taxes $I67,699.(X)
— Last year’a  debt taxes -0

Last year's total taxes SIbT.bWIX)
Last year's Uix base $1,967,918,960 00
Last year's total lax rate .0085/SI00

This year's effcctWe U x rate:
Last year's adjusted taxes $167,699.00
(after subtracting taxes on lost properly) • .
This year's aitjusied tax base $1,916.417,145 00
(after subtracting value of new property)

-  This year's effective Ux rale 0088/$ 100
X 1.03 -  maximum rale unless unit publishes
notices and holds hearing .009I/$I00

This year’s rollback lax rale:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes
(after subtracting Uxes on lost property
and adjusting for transferred function) $167,699.00
This year's adjusted ux base $1.916.417.145.00

-  This year's effiectivc operating ux .0088/$ 100
X 1 .0 8 -  this year's maximum operating nte .0095/$ 100
4 This year's debt rale -0-
-  This year's rollback rale .0095/$100 :

Sekedale A
Uacacaaibered FUad Balaares

1 The IhBowli^ halaucea wW be left la Ike a a ll 't  property lax aevouau at Ihe I
1 aad o tth e  ftacal year. Throe halauret are aot ewcumbered by a correspoaWag debt 1

obUgatloB. .

ty p e  o f Property T n  Faad Rata ace
Oenetal Fuiid $120.000.00

SchadalcB
1994 Debt Service •

TbUl Debt Levy -0-

T h lt ao ticc  ciNitala« • MUiaiary o f actaal cflVctivc aad rollback tax ra les’ 
fi<~a la t ln i  You caa laspect a copy o f Ihe M l calcalatlont at; .100 S. Omohundro St., 
White Deer. Itoiat

a a e  o f petson ̂ n p a r h «  thh  aotke: C.E. Williams 
TMIt: District Manager 

Btepraparsd: August 1 .1993

............................................

Several financial institutions 
contacted Tuesday also said they 
were familiar with the story, but 
hadn't encountered any dcKtored 
cash.

An official at the Federal 
Reserve Bank, which shreds 
defaced and damaged money,, 
also had seen no signs of slogan
bearing dollars, although he con
ceded handling money is mostly 
left to machines.

At El Paso's Texas Commerce 
Bank, marketing director Susan 
Melendez, said, "I'm not sure 
what the source of that (story) 
was, but no, we have not seen 
anything."

was done by a Democrat."
"We all know ... that students 

are already free to pray indiviej^- 
ally in public. schcx)ls,'' said the 
letter to school principals and 
superintendents signed by Anne 
Nicol Gaylor, president of the 
foundation.

"But once prayer crosses the line 
from an individual, private exer
cise to an organized, vocal group 
recitation dictated by the majority, 
it then becomes a forbidden estab
lishment of religion by our gov
ernment officials," she wrote.

X —  íd) g!
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE T O P b ’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urrderstands freedom arxl is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control artd sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion ,
Using debt ceiling  
to balance budget

I ike the stars and planets aliy;ning for a raa* cosmic event, this 
fall the federal budget ptXKess and the debt ceiling will come 

. togetluT in what could be a spi*ctacular showdown over the size 
of government. The resist could be* lasting changes along with 
tlivting political fireworks.

According to the congressional budget prcKess, Congress 
adopts a budget in late spring, sc*tting limits on overall spending 
and revenue - which both the Repubíican-controlled House and 
Senate have done. 1 hen Congress must pass a series of specific 
appropriation bills which implement the budget plan for each of 
13 areas of federal spending. While the Republicans appear deter
mined to make real spending cuts through these bills. President 
Clinton has threatened to veto those* that, in his view, cut tex) 
deeply

Mt*anwhile, the federal government is rapidly nearing the debt 
ceiling st*t bv law. The ceiling law allows Congress to go only so 
far into debt, curri*ntly about $4.6 trillion, bc*fore the limit must be 
raisc*d again. At the governmc*nt's current rate of borrowing, the 
dybt ceiling will nt*c*d to be* raist*d in mid-October. If not, the fed
eral government would no longer be able to borrow money, 
which'yvould force many federal programs and agencies to close 
down tejnporahly.

During dc*cades of IX*mcxrafic dominance in Congress, the 
debt ceiling limit w*as routinely usc*d as a lever to force the presi
dent to go along with legislative demands. Authorization for a 
higher debt limit would be* attachc*d to bills á president might oth
erwise* be* inclinc*d to veto, giving the chief executive the painful 
choice of either signing a bill he didn't like or shutting down 
whole chunks of the federal government. Republicans in 
Congress have tha*atenc*d to use* this same tactic to persuade 
President Clinton to sign appropriation bills containing the 
CiOP's budget cuts. ^

Sc*cretary Robc*rt Rubin launched a prc*emptive attack on the 
GOP plan to link budget cuts to the debt ceiling, arguing that the 
two issues are una*lated. Rubin couldn't be* more wrong. The two 
is8ut*s are fundamentally linkc*d. The only reasern the federal debt 

!has soared to $4.6 trillion is because of the unrestricted appetite of 
^Congress to spend. As a consequence, the only meaningml way to 
¿urb the growth of that debt is to cut fc*deral spt*nding.

If the president a*fusc*s to sign the bu^et cut bills, even with 
.the new debt ceiling attached, st> bt* it. The federal government 
■¡limply must stop spending and borrowing our nation into an 
’ever deeper hole.

Your representatives
state Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: 463-0736

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Adda*ss: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. B<ix 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phirne: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thombeiry 
Amarillo Adda*ss: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(K1, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.,S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Si*nate Office Building, 

Washingttrn, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
WashiiTgton Address: ,370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-29.34
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The anti-family inheritance tax
Pat Buchanan, campaigning in Iowa, delivered 

himself of a pledge too important, too worth
while, to be left lying in that state's nuinure - 
bovine and political. Buchanan said that if elected 
president, he would abolish the "un-American, 
unjust and anti-family" inheritance tax.

"I will do everything in my power," he vowed, 
"to abolish it and preserve family, farms and busi
nesses."

It would be about time. The inheritance tax isn't 
merely the cruelest of taxes, sucking from families 
an unfair share ofjesources carefully built up and 
husbanded. It's one of the stupidest of taxes. 
Without raising significant revenues for the feder
al government to squander, the inheritance tax 
needlessly burdens families on the cusp of gener
ational change. And without warrant. The idea 
seems to be: These guys have money they don't 
need, what's wrong with its in Washington get
ting some of it?

Well, tough, says Pat. The government gets 
enough as it is. It isn't entitled to an extra helping 
of our sustenance.

"The confiscatory inheritance tax now imposed 
on American family farms and small businesses is 
un-American," Buchanan affirmed. "It is a dagger 
blow at the very heart of the American dream. 
The pioneers who came west and settled the 
rolling plains of Iowa pursued the great American 
dream of property ownership... When families 
work all their lives to save, purchase land, 
improve it, earn their keep from it and raise up 
their children on it, they have a moral right to 
hand it on to the next generation."

William
Murchison

"When a small businessman or wonum strug
gles and saves', risks everything he or she has, to 
build up a successful business, £md then strives to 
bring up a child with the work ethic and skills to 
take over that business, the government has no 

itepin
den of confiscatory taxes."

go
right to step in and crush that hope under the bur-

Tell it like it is, Pat! The inheritance tax - an idea 
¿oncocted so far as 1 know in late Victorian 
England by a Liberal government - exists chiefly 
to scratch an ugly itch.

Envy, which is one of the seven deadly sins, 
can't abide success in anyone else. Envy says: The 
people who've got what they've got don't deserve 
it. It would serve them right to lose whatever it is. 
Envy is sour and bilious. It wishes no good to 
anyone else - and therefore brings no good on the 
one who envies.

Envy shapes to a great extent the progressive 
income tax system. But its consequences, in terms 
of the inheritance tax, are more noticeable. Here's 
wealth that isn't even income - farm land, a
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house, a business or whatiKit. There is no logic in 
the government's demanding a cut. The govern
ment has taxed and taxed the property in ^  past. 
All that is to be accomplished by taxing it some 
more is hurting ^  heirs - possibly forcing tKem 
to sell, as Britain's notorious "death duties" 
forced the landed gentry oftentimes to part with 
ancient estates and the contents of noble houses.

Very well. So government has the raw power to 
accomplish this. But where is the good in it? How 
is the country better off when the heirs are 
gouged and the tax man is done admiring the 
new bills in his hand? No one is better off - not 
even the government, which has discouraged 
accumulation.

The inheritance tax is a crime against the past - 
and the future. It penalizes even modest success, 
given that the tax kicks in at $600,000. It under
mines families that might have found better, high
er uses for the confiscated revenues.

As Edmund Burke observed 200 years ago, 
"The power of perpetuating our pibperty in our 
families is one of the most valuable and interest
ing circumstances belonging to it, and that 
which tends the most to the perpetuation of soci
ety itself. It makes our weakness subservient to 
our virtue; it grafts benevolence even upon 
avarice."

Buchanan has laid hold of an issue that is an 
issue - how to wring greed and envy out of the 
federal system while helping ordinary 
Americans. If other candidates have made similar 
pledges, I haven't heard about it. In which case, 
it's high time they did.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Aug. 9, the 
221st clay of 1995. There are 144 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
Fifty years ago, on Aug. 9, 1945, 

three days after the atomic bomb
ing of Hiroshima, Japan, the 
United States explcxled an atomic 

, bomb over Nagasaki, killing an 
estimated 74,000 people.

On this date:
In 17W, the Columbia returned to 

Boston Harbor after a three-year voy
age, becoming the first ship to carry 
the American flag around me world. 
'  In 1842, a border dispute between 
the United States and Canada was 
resolved with the signing of the 
Webster-Ashburton Treaty.

In 1848, the Free-Soil Party nom
inated Martin Van Buren for presi
dent, at its convention in Buffalo, 
N.Y.

In 1854, Henry David Tnoreau 
published "Walclen," in which he 
described his experiences while 
living near Walden Pond in 
Massachusetts.

No. 1 AIDS champion: News media
The AIDS virus is deadly not cinly to the 

immune system but to an honest debate about pri
orities in fighting dksease with federal tax dollars. 
For the last decade, the media have campaigned 
for AIDS funding like no other disease, and the 
campaign continues.

The Neiv York Times recently set out to revile and 
correct Sen. Jesse Helms for slowing the consideration 
of the "Ryan White Care Act," named for the Indiana 
boy who contracted the disease throu^ a bitxxl 
transfusion. Helms claimed AIDS accounts for far 
more federal money than diseases that kill more peo
ple. In an interview with Tinws reporter Katherine Q. 
Seelye, Helms added, "We've got to have stime com
mon sense about a disease triinsmitted by people 
deliberately engaging in unnatural acts."

Seelye's story drew a piedictable n»und of liberal 
media angst. Lynn Sweet, the Washington bureau 
chief of the Chicago Sun-Times, disappnwed on the 
Fox Morning Neios: "I think for a senator from a 
tobacco state to start bringing up a relationship of 
how people get sick to the funding for the cure is just 
politically off-base. If equity were really his issue, he 
might have approached it another way since so 
many people Imow smoking is a cause of disease."

On the talk show Inside Washington, bias legend 
Nina Totenberg, the National Public Radio and ABC 
reporter, wished illness on the senator and his fami
ly: "I think he ought to be worried about what's 
going on in the gex^ Lord's mind because if there is 
retributive justice, he'll get AIDS from a transfusion 
or one of hiswandchildnen will get it." (Memo to 
Bill Clinton: There goes yet another example of the 
left-wing hate speech you chcxrse to overlook.)

On NBC's Today show, news anchor Matt Lauer 
told of a mailman subjected to "AIDS awareness 
sessions" after refusing to deliver mail to an

L. Brent 
Bozell

AIDS-infected couple, to which Bryant Gumbel 
replied: "Must be a Jesse Helms fan."

On the CBS Evening Neios, reporter Bill Plante 
rounded up the rebuttals: "Ryan White's mother 
says it's unfair of Sen. Helms to blame the vic
tims." Plante added: "Helms also maintains that 
though AIDS is only the ninth leading cause of 
death, it receives more funding than diseases that 
kill many more people. That's not true, says the 
administration's director of AIDS policy." Seelye 
also debated Helms' claims, adding that Public 
Health Service figures show that when all federal 
money, including Medicaid and Medicare, is 
taken into account, total spending on heart dis
ease and cancer dwarfs AIDS spending.

But, as Seelye noted (and dismissed). Helms only 
counted money for research, prevention and hous
ing. Of course, heart disease and cancer are going to 
cost more for treatment since they affect many more 
people. But what about federal fimding's role in the 
research race ôr a cure for our deadlift diseases?

Investigative reporter Michael Fumento found 
that "to a great extent, the media's campaign has 
been successful. AIDS continues to receive atout 20 
times as many federal research and education dol-

lars per death as cancer... In real terms, cancer 
spending in 1991 was well below the level it 
reached in 1980, and that includes the fourth of the 
cancer budget that actually goes to AIDS research."

Seelye's New York Times advocacy piece also 
noted that "AIDS is now the leading cause of 
death among men and women from 25 to 44." But 
she did not explain, as Fumento did in an unpub
lished 1994 letter to The New York Times, how the 
definition of AIDS was broadened by the Centers 
for Disease Control, adding three "AIDS indica
tor" diseases - pulmonary tuberculosis, recurrent 
pneumonia and invasive cervical cancer.

At least Seelye noted something the simplistic 
CBS story imored. One reason the "Ryan White 
Care Act" funding is being held up is that the 
House version requires states to mandate the test
ing of newborn babies for AIDS, which the ACLU 
and AIDS activists oppose. So which side is show
ing a lack of compassion to the most innocent and 
vulnerable of AIDS sufferers? For the ACLU and 
the AIDS lobby, privacy is more important than 
the early treatment of infants with HIV. Where's 
the media outrage on that story?

Reporting on AIDS suffers from a breakdown in 
the media's supposed immunity to partisanship. 
Seelye did not care to tell readers the specifics of 
Helms' statistical case. It made a juicier news story 
simply to show him to be a hom^hobic bigot eas
ily corrected by the experts. CBS didnT even 
attempt to proTC the facts; it might lessen the 
adrenaline rush of a Helms story reminiscent of 
what George Orwell called the Two Minutes Hate. 
The public deserves wha't it has not gotten - a well- 
researched, scientifically sound exploration of 
AIDS. It needs much less of the overt liberal cam
paigning seen on CBS or in The New York Times.

Time to lift the Bosnian arms embargo
It's been a long time since this column visited 

the question of Bosnia, and events have proceed
ed steadily downhill in the interim. The human 
impulse is to do something about it, but reason 
responds: Do what?

Almost every outside organization with a 
spoon in the Bosnian pot has some ulterior 
motive. The United Nations saw the crisis as a 
golden opportunity to prove its relevance, at last, 
to someming important. Instead, it has proved 
only what everyt^y already knew: that throw
ing your weight around doesn't work very well 
when you have no weight to throw.

To those concerned for the future of NATO after 
the Cold Wu; Bosnia kxiked like the perfect solution 
to the problem of what to do with all those suddenly 
surohtt troops and weapons. But politidans in all the 
ma)or Western nations (above all the United States) 
have had to cope with the foot that the voters are pro
found^ unwilling to 1..............................................

» William
Rusher

) rük the Uves of their soldieis in

jovemed American military interven
tions abroad; There must be a vital national inter
est at stake before we risk American Uves. We 
have no such vital interest in fire outcome in 
Bosnia. Certainly fire fact ttiat liberal hysterics like 
Anthony Lewis can't bear what they see on CNN 
is no reason for our armed intervention.

Qinton's reckless pledge to commit up to 25,000 
American ground forces to help extricate the U.N. 
forces if necessary - ffius (say the critics) produc
ing the very result Americans most want to avoid; 
ground involveirrent in Bosnia.

But that is slyly dishonest, because the involve
ment would last only long enough to extricate the 
U.N. forces, who after aU are mostly our NATO 
allies. It would not - repeat, not drag the United 
States into an ongoing ground wat

Then there are those, like New York Times 
coluirmist Thomas Friedman, who argue that lift
ing the embargo "will only trigger a heavier 
Serbian onslaught against die Muslims, which
they will only be able to resist in the short term 
witn die help of direct Western mUitary interven
tion." Does Friedman think the Serbs have thus

Senate last mondi went on record as fiivoring the 
unilateral lifting by dtis country of the embargo 
diat has preven ted the Bosnian Muslims from 
obtaining die arms they need to resist the Serbs. 
The House is expected to follow suit.

In dealing with this can of worms, we should 
begin by lestatiiig the central principle that has

That being the case, why not lift the embargo, 
confine ourselves to sending humanitarian aid to 
bodi sides, and let them f i^ t  it out? Those who 
oppose lifting the embargo insist that doing so 
would Just make matters worse. Some predict that 
die Serbs would attack the "U.N." (i.e., mosdy 
British and French) troops, or hold diem hostage 
to keep arms from reaching the Muslims. fiSut 
those who would lift the enUMtgo stress that the 
U.N. forces would be withdrawn first. Ihie, diat 
would requite die United Slates to live up to Mr.

far been pulling their pundies? The MusUms evi- 
dendy don't; they want the embargo lifted so they 
can at last begin to fight.

As Zalmay Khalib^, a senior strategist at the 
Rand Coro., points out in a recent issue of The 
New Republic, if we lift die arms embimo, "Bosnia 
could indeed turn out to be anodier YMetnam: for 
die Serbs. It could trap them indefinitely in a 
bloody war of attrition.* > <.

But it would be the Bosnians' war; not ours. The 
second body-bag to come home to America ftom 
a ground war in Bdtaiia will contain die political 
corpse of Bill Clinton.

Wi
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Cam p Alphie creates pressure free 
time out for cancer victims and family
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Camp Alphie Board President 
Brenda Higley. "When cancer 
invades a family, the focus 
imnaediately is directed to the 
illness and its treatment. The 
family unit begins to come apart 
under the strain," said Mrs. 
Higley.

"Camp Alphie gives every
one in the family a break and 
then helps them redirect atten
tion back to the family unit.

families together as it

(Special pkolo)
M ik e  E n g e l, le ft , a n d  D ee E n g e l, r ig h t, p o se  w ith  S u san  
B en tley , o n e  o f  th e  cam p  d irecto rs  fo r  C am p  A lp h ie . 
W ith  th e m  is  th e  ca m p  m a sco t, a  lio n  n a m e d  A lp h ie .

of new friends who share a 
common bond.

Mike and Dee are the chil
dren of Joe and Cherie Engel.

While Camp Alphie children 
enjoyed the outdoors, some of 
their parents attended a con
current parents' camp being 
treated to a stay in an Amarillo 
motel. The parents' enjoyed a 
week of relaxation and 
refreshment, including trips to 
the TEXAS musical drama, 
bowling, swimming, banana 
splits and a morning of beauty 
and pampering. They also 
found a special kind of empa
thy among new friends.

All this tun has a serious pur
pose, though, according to

AMARILLO - Pampa resi
dents Mike and Dee Engel, ages 
14 and 12, just returned from a 
full week of ,fun at Camp 
Alphie, an overnight summer 
camp for children with cancer 
and cancer survivors.

Mike and Dee are two of 
almost 40 campers who 
attended Camp Alphie's 
eighth year or fun July 30 
through Aug. 4 at the 
Episcopal Church Conference 
north of Amarillo.

The week was filled with 
summer camp experiences, 
including the rush of a shaving 
cream ambush, the taste of 
s'mores handmade over an 
open campfire and the blessing

Camp Alphie is as much about 
keeping familii 
is about fun.'

Camp Alphie offers all the 
normal activities of summer 
camp with the addition of spe
cial facilities, diets and trained 
staff to accommodate the needs 
of cancer patients.

The camp doesn't practice 
medicine or counseling. 'That's 
left to the professionals who are 
on hand at all times. But the 
camp does practice caring, 
Higley noted. Every effort is 
made to make each day worth
while for the whole family. The 
Camp Alphie prayer is also the 
camp's guiding philosophy: 
"Dear God, thank you for this 
nice new day. I'll laugh and eat 
and run and plaV."

Camp counselors are all high 
school graduates pnd most are 
in college. They Work on a vol
unteer basis, and usually at least 
one counselor is a cancer sur
vivor so that campers can relate 
to him or her.

The staff is all volunteer and 
all parents' camp activities are 
donated. The camp's board of 
directors makes sure that 
donated money is spent on 
camp participants ratner than 
organization overhead. Of 
every dollar, 87 cents is spent 
on the campers. The remain
ing 13 cents is spent on Camp 
Alphie operation before and 
after camp and does not 
include salaries of any kind.

Camp Alphie is free to the 
campers thanks to sponsors 
and Alphie Angels who 
underwrite the cost of the 
camp. Sponsoring a carhper 
costs $250. Kids ages 7 to 14 
who have or have had cancer 
and their siblings have priori
ty to attend camp.

Interested parties may write 
Camp Alphie at P.O. Box 3819, 
Amarillo, TX 79116-3819.

NASDAQ approves topless bar for public trading
HOUSTON (AP) -  An upscale but couldn't go forward until it won 

topless nightspot in Houston has 
won approval for.].public trading 
of $4.9 million in shares on the 
NASDAQ stock nnarket.

The move paves the way for 
Rick's Cabaret International, known 
for its pretty and well-endowed 
female danoerSf to become the first 
publicly traded topless4»r.

Rick's registned with the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission in January to sell $4.9 
nr^ion worth of shares to public.

apmval by stock market officials.
Closely scrutinizing the stock, 

NASDAQ officials had said while 
it didn't have a morals clause per 
se, it reserved the right to reject 
offerings that don't elicit "public 
confidence in the market."

But in the end, after two 
NASDAQ committees reviewed 
Rick's application, it concluded 
"there was no legal or regulato
ry basis to exclude the compa
ny," NASDAQ spokesman Jim

Looii^or Our ¿  opening

Opening Soon!
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CCu6
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World briefs
A t le a st 123  d ead  in  flo o d 
in g  in  n o rth e a st C h in a

BEIJING (AP) — At least 123 
people have died in two north
east China proviiKes stricken by 
som e of the worst flooding in a 
century, the Civil Affairs Ministry 
reported today. ,

The flooding stranded 1.1 mil
lion people in Jilin and 880,000 in 
Liaoning, the ministry said in a 
statement. More than 3 million 

in both provinces have 
?n relocated.
A Civil Affairs Ministry official 

said 75 people had di(xl in 
Liaoning and 48 in Jilin.

Local goverrunent officials said 
Tuesday that dozens of towns 
and villages remained sub
merged in 10 feet of water. They 
have been reluctant to give 
details of the flooding.

Some of Liaoning's most pros
perous and populous areas have 
TCen affected, including counties 
and areas surrounding the 
provincial capital, Shenyang, 375 
miles northeast of Beijing.

N orth  K o rea  se iz e s  S ou th  
K o rean  re lie f  sh ip

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
North Korea seized a ship that 
was bringing free rice from South 
Korea, accusing one of its crew
men of spying, then abruptly 
called off scheduled talks with its 
archenemy.

The latest friction on the divid
ed Korean peninsula stems from 
an agreement under which South 
Korea would send 150,000 tons of 
rice to the North. The isolated, 
hard-line communist country 
reportedly has been suffering 
severe food  shortages.

Officials hoped the shipments 
would be another step forward in 
the painfully difficult process of 
rapprochement between the 
Koreas.

Contact between the Koreas 
resumed in June after a gap of 
more than a year caused by the 
dispute over North Korea's sus
pected nuclear weapons program.

North Korea demanded 
Tuesday night that South Korea 
apologize for the alleged espi
onage by a relief ship crew mem
ber, then told Seoul it would not 
attend the new round of talks 
that was to begin Thursday in 
Beijing. They were to discuss fur
ther relief shipments and ways to 
improve tics.

Governor to name Ricks 
public safety commissioner
OKLAHOMA Cl'TY (AP) -  

Bob Ricks, FBI spokesman dur
ing the i 993 Branch Davidian 
standoff in Texas, is ending a 
26-year federal law enforce
ment career to become 
Oklahoma's public safety com
missioner.

Two highly placed state 
Capitol sources told The 
Associated Press that Gov. 
Frank Keating will name Ricks 
to the post at a news conference 
this afternoon.

"1 cannot confirm or deny 
anything having to do with 
that," FBI spokesman Dan Vogel 
said Tuesday.

Dan Mahoney, communica- 
tionsdirector for the Republican 
governor, also would not con
firm the report, but said Keating 
"has made it very clear that he 
anticipates and wants a change 
of leadership at the Department 
of Public Safety."

Mahoney noted that Keating 
had a news confereiice set for 4 
p.m. today.

Ricks, 50, drew national atten
tion in 1993 as he served as FBI 
spokesman during the standoff 
with the Branch Davidian reli
gious cult near Waco. He was 
one of four special agents called 
to Waco to lead the FBI opera
tions.

Nearly 80 people, including 
Branch Davidian leader David 
Koresh, died in a fire that broke

out as the FBI raided the com
pound to end the standoff. The 
disaster was the subject of a con
gressional hearing that ended 
last week.

Ricks, a Republican, was 
»pointed FBI special agent in 
Oklahoma 1%9. He has held a 
variety of positions with the 

"FBI, including deputy assistant 
director of the criminal investi
gation division at the agency's 
headquarters in Washington 
and section chief of the civil 
rights and special inquiry sec
tion of the crimiiuil investiga
tion division. He also was spe
cial assistant to the administra
tor of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and chief coun
sel for the DEA.

He is a graduate of the Baylor 
Law School in Waco. Ricks was 
bom in Houston and spent his 
early childhood in Del Rio.

Ricks, who is married and has 
two children, was with the FBI 
in Newark from 1985 to 1986, 
heading up the New Jersey ter
rorism task force. In the 1970s, 
he was assigned to several cities 
in California, including Los 
Angeles and Sacramento.

Ricks' appiointment was the 
subject of a caucus of state 
Senate Republicans Tuesday 
morning. Some GOP senators 
objected to Ricks landing the 
top state police job for "ima^e" 
reasons, one state senator said.

American appeals life sentence
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -  A 

young American who was con
victed of heroin smuggling and 
sentenced to life in prison in 
Bangladesh was ordered freed 
t(xiay when a court overtumcid 
her sentence.

Two High Court judges ruled 
that Eliadah McCord, 22, of 
Houston, Texas, had received tex) 
harsh a sentence when she was 
convicted and jailed two years ago.

The court said she should be 
turned over to the U.S. Embassy 
in Dhaka. But Ms. McCord was 
not in the court during the hear
ing and it was not clear if the 
release procedure could be com
pleted Wednesday, the last day 
before a two-day holiday in 
Bangladesh.

"We are very happy that this

innocent girl will be freed," said 
defense attorney Oljaidur 
Rahman Mustafa.

In their ruling. High Court 
Judges Mohammixl Mojammcl 
Haque and Nurul Islam said: "We 
are not absolving her from the 
offense, but it could not proved 
beyond doubt that she was carry
ing more than 25 grams of heroin."

In Bangladesh, smugglers 
caught with that amount of the 
drug or more are sentenced to life 
in prison or executed. People 
caught with less can only be jailed 
for between two and 10 years.

Ms. McCord was convicted in 
July 1993, of smuggling eight 
pounds of heroin, but chemical 
analysts could not establish that 
it contained at least 25 grams of 
pure heroin.

Sp e llm an  said  Tuesday.
"What we look at is the law ... 

and if it's a legitimate licensed 
business and meets the capital 
requirements," he sSld. "And, in 
this case, it did."

According to the document, 
Rick's plans to use the proceeds 
from the offering to open a num
ber of locations nationwide using 
the Rick's Cabaret name. It says it 
has entered into a letter of intent 
for a possible location on 
Bourbon Street in New Orleans.

ANNOUNCING THE NEXT
Senior Citizen's l{etirement and 
S-inancial(Pianniny Info Seminar

No charge or obligation, just solid information that will help you 
choose the best financial road for retirement. 

Thursday, August 10,2:00 p.m 
Pampa Country Club 

Pampa, Texas
*Witfi C ecturer fr o m  T h e S en io r  f in o n d a i S erv ic es

Carl Lee Kemp
Retirement Counselor

We’ll help to answer your questions.
•How can you avoid being taxed on your hard-earned Social Security benefits?
•How can you put up to $125,000 tax-free in your pocket if you are age 55 or over?
•How can you obtain the best mileage from your company’s retirement plan assets?
•How can you receive nursing home benefits from the government without losing your hard-earned assets? 
•How can you simplify your financial affairs and enjoy the “golden years” more?
•How can you control what life-susuining medical treatment you want utilized or withheld?
•How can you earn higher interest rate on CDs and stop paying yearly taxes on earnings?
•How can you guarantee that your wishes and desires will be carried out should you become incapaciuted? 
•How can you avoid probate and the related fees and expenses involved?
•How can you make sure your savings are safe and secure?
•How can you be sure your will is up to date and consistent with your estate plans?
•How can you be sure your heirs receive your hard-earned estate, and not the IRS?

(P ariQ n £  ^ v a U a B U  - O iffr e s k m e n t s  T iH it *Be S e r v e d

SEATING IS UMTIED, THEREFORE PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY, PLEASE CALL THE SENIOR FINANQAL SERVICES 
AT 806-374-5442 OR 1-800444^2 IF LONG DISTANCE FOR YOUR RESERVATION.

THE SENIOR FINANCIAL SERVICES
Serving and Ĵ lssisting Senior Citizens 

Amarillo Natioiial Bank Plaza II • 500 S. Tkylor #602 
AmarUlo, Texas 79101_________  "
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Croats and lObel Serbs call truce, 
agree to allow refugees to evacuate
' ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) -  The 

Croatian army and rebel Serbs 
called another truce today and 
agreed to let tens of thousands of 
refugees leave the war zone 
uhder U.N. escort.

Unlike the previous cease-fires, 
this one appeared to be working, 
after a lag of several hours.. The 
U.N.-brokered agreement took 
effect at 7 a.m. (l^a.m. EOT), and 
the United Nations said guns fell 
silent along the road into Bosnia 
in the early afternoon.

Many refugees had been 
trapped by fighting that raged 
along the borders they were try-
iri||^ reach.

agreement called for the 
Serbs to turn over all heavy 
weapons to the United Nations 
and stop fighting in the area 
south of Zagreb where an 
unknown number of Serb sol
diers were holding out against a 
five-day Croatian army offensive 
t̂o retake rebel lands.

Croatia would open a corridor 
for rebel fighters and Serb civil
ians from the area where they are 
trapped east into Serb-led 
Yugoslavia. The United Nations 
would provide fuel and escort for 
the refugee convoys, which could 
begin as early as today, said U.N. 
spokesman Yuri Shishaev.

"The cease-fire was concluded.

and 1 hope that it will enable safe 
passage for civilians and mili
tary," said Yasushi Akashi, the 
top U.N. official for the former 
Yugoslavia.

^ r b  fighters began turning 
over heavy weapons to U.N. col
lection sites near Topusko, 40 
miles south of Zagreb,'said Maj. 
Rita LePage, a U.N. spokes
woman.

And while fighting raged fur
ther south on the road leading 
from Topusko into Bosnia, 
around the border town of Dvor, 
the shooting stopped in the early 
afternoon, U.N. officials said.

The Croatian army and the 
Muslim-led Bosnian army had 
been battling rebel Serbs, who 
held the town.

U.N. officials in the Bostrian 
capital of Sarajevo said the anpy 
had agreed to withdraw from 
southern Croatia. The army's 
command said Bosnian forces 
were turning over positiore to 
Croat troops, but tK>t weapons 
and artillery they captured from 
the Serbs. ,

Sporadic shelling, anti-aircraft 
and small arms fire rattled the 
front lines of Serb-held eastern 
Croatia late Tuesday and this 
morning, said U.N. spokes
woman Kirsten Haupt. There 
were rK> significant troop move-

ments and no sign that Yugoslav 
army had crossed the bor
der.

Croatia's offensive has created 
the largest single wave of 
refugees since fighting broke out 
in the former Yugoslavia four 
years ago.

Red Cross aiKl U.N. officials 
say about 90,000 refugees have 
made their way into Serb-held 
northern Bosnia, with another 
50,000 in Croatia, trying to leave. 
Some estimates have put the exo
dus at 200,000 people.

Most of the refugees in Croatia 
were trapped near Topusko. 
About 5X100 refugees were in the 
town itself and another 50,000 
civilians and soldiers were 
camped around the town.

Even as the truce raised hopes 
that they would be allowed to 
flee, the United Nations was 
investigating reports that 
Croatian jets bombed refugees as 
they entered Bosnia, as well as 
reports of "monstrous, inhu
mane" atrocities near Dvor.

Croatian and Bosnian troopis 
had been reluctant to let the 
refugees leave Croatia because an 
unknown number of rebel Serb 
soldiers were in their midst. The 
Bosnian govermnent feared those 
soldiers might join Bosnian Serb 
fighters.

Exhibit celebrates women’s entry into politics
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Susan B. 

Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
and Lucretia Mott gained national 
reputations leading the suffrage 
campaign that won American 
women the right to vote.

But cartoonists Lou Rogers, 
Nina Allender and Blanche Ames 
literally drew the nation's moth
ers, sisters and daughters into 

.national politics.
"They knew that you can't 

argue against a picture," says 
Alice Sheppard, author of the 
book. Cartooning for Suffrage.

"Lou always said that there 
were so many cartoonists on the 

. other side that they felt they need
ed a cartoonist on their side."

The National Museum of Women 
in Arts will display 22 of the politi
cal cartoons in an exhibit marking 
the 75tti anniversary of the 19th 

. Amendment, which gave women 
, the right to vote. The exhibit runs

from Aug. 25 -  the day before the 
anniversary -  through Jan. 7.

The display attests to the 
power of political cartoons in the 
mid-to-late 1800s and early 1900s 
when many Americans were illit
erate ana political sketches 
adorned the front pages of news
papers and m^azines.

Cartoonist Tnomas Nast, for 
example, helped bring down Boss 
Tweed's New York political 
machine by depicting him as a 
corrupt and greedy official -  often 
drawing him holding a fat bag of 
money and smoking a cigar.

"Thomas Nast once said ... his 
constituents couldn't read, but 
they could see those damn pic
tures," Sheppard said.

"This was sort of the week's 
entertainment," she added. 
"Now, people glance at cartoons 
and maybe get a chuckle. But 
back then there was a lot more

meaning crammed into them. 
They influenced people."

The pro-suffrage cartoons most 
often appeared in magazines and 
newspapers written and pub
lished by women, .said Priscilla 
Linn, curator of a suffrage exhibit 
traveling the courttry for the 
national League of Women Voters.

"The suffragists were very 
astute and used every form of 
publicity they could get their 
hands on," Linn said. "Their 
campaign appeared on fans, 
dolls, playing cards. They even 
had songs."

Male cartoonists often drew 
suffragists as unattractive old 
maids with thick spectacles and 
wielding battle axes, or por
trayed them as too hysterical to 
vote. One featured a woman in a 
rocking chair, cradling a scroll 
named "the ballot." The text 
read, "Hugging a delusion."

1995 Property Tax Rates in Pampa I.S.D.
This notice concerns 1995 property tax rates for Pampa school district. It 
presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate 
the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective 
tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties 
taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the 
taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each 
case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes and state funds 
by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required 
by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last yearns tax rate:
Last year's operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 

La.st year’s total taxes
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

-t- This year’s adjusted tax base 
I (after subtracting value of new property)
-  This year’s effective tax rate
X 1.03 - maximum rate unless unit publishes

notices and holds hearing
t
t

This year’s tax rate to trigger a 
rollback election:

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
-f This year’s tax base
> This year’s local maintenance and operating rate 
^ .08 cents -  this year’s maximum operating rate
>4- This year’s debt rate

This year’s rollback rate

$ 10,437,469.69
s -0-
$ 10.437.469.69
1 7S0 670 771
$ 1.43/$ 100

$ 10.139.181.85

$ 702,285,068.00

$ l.4437/$100

$ 1.4870/$ 100

$ 10.139.181.85
$ 702.285.068.00
$ 1.4437/$I00
$ l.5237/$100
$ -0- /$100
$ 1.S237/$I00

Schedule A Unencumbered Fund Balances
'The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. 

.'These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
'lype o i Property I ta  Ftmd Balance

Maintenance St Operation ^  $2.4(X),000

Schedule B 1995 Debt Service -0-

This notice contains a  summary o f  actual effective and rollback tax rates* calculations. You 
can in p e c t a  copy o f  the full calculations at Gray County Apprjiaal District.

:N am e o f  person preparing this notice: W .P a tB a g le y  «'
V Ik x  Assessor/Collector

Date prepared: A u g u s t2 ,1993
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‘Waterworld’ still afloat, but leaking
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertaiiuncnt Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
yybterworld remained No. 1 at 
the box office in its second week 
of release, but the mega-budget 
movie's chances at profitabiuty 
are sinking fast.

The futuristic Kevin Costner 
thriller grossed $13.5 million in 
its secoml weekend, or 36 per
cent less than the $21.2 million it 
took in during its premiere 
weekend, according to final fig
ures released Monday.

To date, Wafertoorld has sold' 
about $45.6 million in tickets. It 
cost about $200 million to pro
ducé, market and distribute, 
according to industry estimates.

Since a movie studio doesn't 
keep all of a movie's gross, split
ting it with theater owners and 
video stores, Waterworld will 
have to gross more than $350 
million worldwide to break 
even.

To be on track, the movie must 
gross about $150 million in 
domestic theaters.

"You're not running at nearly 
that rate," said Hal Vogel, who 
specializes in entertainment 
issues for Cowen & Co.

At its current speed, 
Waterworld may not crack $100 
million, according to industry 
estimates.

"It needs a lot more to make 
money but it hasn't faded," 
Vogel said, noting it finished 
better than four new releases. 
"It's not a runaway hit, obvious
ly, but it's doing reasonably 
w ell.... It would be doing lerrif-

ically if it were any other 
movie." .

Univerul Pictures believes the 
upcoming international release 
ot Waterworld will be successful. 
'The movie opened Saturday in 
Japw  to near-record busmess, 
Dait^ Variety reported.

Ymterworld ^ fo rm ed  better 
than the new entri« Something 
to Talk About with Julia Roberts, 
the talking pig movie Babe, 
Denzel Washington's Virtuosity 
and the children's comedy 
Bushwhacked.

The Top 10 movies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed \yy 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and numMr of weeks 
in release, as compiled by 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. Waterworld, Universal, $13.5 
million, 2383 locations, $5,645 
per location, $45.6 million, two 
weeks.

2. Something to Talk About, 
Warner Bros., $11.1 million, 
1310 locations, $7361 per loca
tion, $11.1 million, one week.

3. Babe, Universal, $8.7 mil
lion, 1391 locations, $5,495 per 
location, $8.7 million, one week.

4. Virtuosity, Paramount, $8.3 
million, 2,012 locations, ^ ,130 
per location, $8.3 million, one 
week.

5. The Net, Columbia, $7.6 mil
lion, 2,027 locations, $3,765 per 
location, $23 million, two weeks.

6. Apollo 13, Universal, $7.3 
million, 2,258 locations, $3,240 
per location, $139.1 million, six 
weeks.

7. Clueless, Paramount, $4.7
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million, 1,922 locations, $2,462 
per location, $39.9 million, three 
weeks.

8. Nine Months, 20th Century 
Fox, $4.6 million, 1,754 locations, 
$2,M1 per location, $52.6 mil
lion, four weeks.

9. Operation Dumbo Drop, 
Disney, $4.3 million, 2,158 loca
tions, $1,979 per location, $15 
million, two weeks.

10. Bu^whacked, 20th Century 
Fox, $3 million, 1,674 locations, 
$1,785 per location, $3 million, 
one week.

Magazine describes Speaker Gingrich as philanderer
NEW YORK (AP) -  A woman claims she had an 

affair with House Speaker Newt Gingrich during 
his first marriage, saying she's coming forward 
now because "he should be stopped before it's too 
late," Vanity Fair magazine reported. A Gingrich 
spokesman called the allegations "hateful."

Anne Manning, a married volunteer who says 
she became romantically involved with Gingrich 
during his failed 1976 campaign for Congress, said 
Gingrich took her to dinner in the spring of '77 then 
met her back at her hotel room.

"We had oral sex," she said in the September 
issue of the magazine. "He prefers that modus 
operand! because then he can say, 'I never slept 
with her' "

At the time, Gingrich was married to first wife, 
Jackie, who had been his high school geometry 
teacher.

Before Gingrich left the hotel. Manning said, he 
told her, "If you ever tell anybody about this. I'll 
say you're lying."

Gingrich spokesman Tony Blankley issued a 
broad denial of the article.

"It's trash and I don't see any reason to get into 
hateful allegations from hateful people from 20 
years ago," Blankley said.

Manning said she came forward now because she 
was repell^ by Gingrich's stance on "family val
ues."

"I don't claim to be an angel," she said. "He's 
morally dishonest. He has gone too far believing 
that 'I'm beyond the law.' He should be stopp^ 
before it's too late."

Vanity Fair said Gingrich had a series of affairs 
during his first marriage, and at least one may have 
even cost him the election to Congress in 1974.

1995 PRO PERTY TAX RATES IN THE C ITY  O F PAMPA
This notice concerns 1995 property tax rates for the City o f Pampa, Texas. It presents 
information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same total 
taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate 
is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each cáse these rates are found by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the 
tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The 
rates are given per $ 100 of property value.

year’s tax rate:
Last year's operating taxes 
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 
Last year's total lax rate 

This year’s effective lax rale:
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

■F This year's adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value o f new property)

-  This year's effective lax rale 
X 1.03- maximum rale unless unit publishes

notices and holds hearing •
This year’s rollback tax rate:

Last year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and 
adjusting for transferred function)

■F This year's adjusted lax base
-  This year's effective operating rate 
X 1.08 - this year's maxinaim operatiag rate 
♦ This year's debt rale
-  'Otis year's rollback rate

$ 372,930.32
i 2.184.389 19
$ 366.323.863.00
$ .3963/$ 100

'S 2,176,340.22

$372,907.061.00

$ .38.36/$ 100

$ .60II/$I00

S 7 733 61)4 82_______
$372,9(Í7.061.00
i 60489/$100
s .6532^100
$ .2131/SlOO •
JL_____ a s a u m ___

A hospital district or city that collects the additional sales tax to reduce property taxes, including one that collects the tax for the 
first lime this year, must insert the following linet:
- Sales tax adjustment rale $______.IfSgfSIOO
-  Rollback lax rale S .6923fSI00

Schedale AUncnciiHbcred Fund BnlaaoM
The fallowing estimated balances will he left in the unit’s property lax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not 
encumbered by a conesponding debt ohiigalion. -  *

Type of lYoperty Tkx Fund Balance
Maintenance A Operation -0-

G.O. Debt -0-
Sckedule B 199S Debt Service
Tlie unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-teims debts that are secured by property taxes. These amounts will be paid from 
property tax revenues (or additional tales tax levenuet, if applicable).

Description of Debt

Scries 1987 G.O. 
Series 19920.0. 
Series 1992 O.Ò. 
Scries 1993 0 .0 .

Principal or Inietctilobe
Contract ñiyment Paid from Other amounts Tbtal
to be paid from Property 10 be paid Payment
Property Tbxes Tbxet

-<)-$ 90,000 $ 13,410 $ 103,410
123,000 239,786 -0- 364,786
163,000 90,789 -0- 255,789
mjooo I4J96 39J96

$403,000 $360,381 ■0- $ 76S48I
Tbtal required for 1993 debt service 
Amount (if any) paid from fiaalt lined in Schedule A 
Excess collecdont Iasi year 

• Tbtal to be paid from taxes in 1993
AIMMni WICM M MUCipMIOII ■MH Bit UMI Will
collect only 96% of its taxes in 1993 

-  ,  Tbtal Debt Levy
gdwdnlaCKxurtadKawaaiwAdilllliinallalaalba
(For hospital district, dries snd counriet wMh addhkinal tales tax to reduce property taxes) In calculating its effective and rollback lax rales, 
the anil eirimaied dial it will receive >630,170.00 la sddirional safes sad use tax revenues.

$
763J8I.0Q___

-0-
f 4>- ’

76SJSIÍ»

$ 30.61344
i 793.966.24

Boliot comtint • I r of actual effective and rollback lax iMa’ cakulariona. You can bHpecI a copy oTlhe Ml calculaiiont at

Name of pwsoa picpaihig tliit noiioe:

DMe prepared: Arngm 3,1993

A C _________________

W.PHB^fey
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TUESDAY
USDA estimated composite of boxed beef cut-out values based on 
FOB Omaha basis ^ l o t  prices of fabricated beef cuts and on 
industry yieds as of 11:30 a.m.

220 Fab Lds à i  1-3 C h l-3 Se 1-3 Se 1-3
50s Lds 

11 Gid Lds
550/700 700/850 550/700 700/850

Values 105.64 105.72 97.77 97.50
Changes 0.12 0.27 1.76 • 1.22

Rib 185.21 185.24 162.85 162.59
Chuck 66.51 65.61 68.19 65.%
Round 88.63 88.63 85.35 85.35
Loin 169.41 171.06 144,50 146.51
Brisket 56.70 56.70 58.04 58.04
Shrt Plate 66.70 66.62 66.91 66.14
Flank 60.17 60.17 61.14 61.14

Nation briefs
P h ilip  M o rris  a d d s  lab els  
to  s to p  sa le s  to  m in o rs  

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — 
Philip Morris USA, the nation's 
biggest tobacco company, has 
begun labeling cigarette packs 
and cartons "Underage Sale 
Prohibited."

The new labels
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FEDERAL INSPECTION LIVESTOCK

TU ESD A Y
Estimated daily livestock slaughter under Federal Inspection 

CATTLE
Mortdayfest) 125,000 
Week ago (est) 127,000 
Year ago (act) 121,000

CALVES
5.000
5.000
4.000

HCXiS
273.000
315.000
292.000

SHEEP
13.000
16.000 
15,000

Previous Day (est)
STEER AND HEIFER 

Friday 98,000
Saturday 60,000

COW AND BULL 
22,000 
1,000

Feedlot trade moderate on Tuesday
The feedlot trade was moder

ate in the Texas Panhandle and 
western Oklahonia on Tuesday.

The USDA Market News 
Service reported 4,100 sales as of 
11 a.m. Tuesday. Slaughter steers 
and heifers sales were reported 
as steady.

Feedlots reported light inquiry 
from buyers Tuesday.

Sales were reported on 3,300 
.slaughter steers and 800 heifers

Tuesday, and 13,000 head were 
confirmed for the week to date, 
including 3,000 head of formulat
ed cattle to be shipped this week.

Slaughter steers. Select and 
Choice 2-3, 1100 to 1200 pounds, 
were 64.00

Slaughter heifers. Select and 
Choice 2-3, 1050 to 1100 pounds, 
were 64.00. Select, few Choice 2- 
3, 1000 to 1050 pounds, were 
63.00 to 63.50.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield adding jobs
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Blue 

Cross and Blue Shield of South 
Carolina is adding 112 jobs in 
Camden and Columbia after get
ting a new contract to provide 
Medicare services.

The company will handle 
Medicare home health and hospice 
claims for Arkansas, Louisiana,

New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas 
beginning in December, Bruce 
Hughes, vice president of opera
tions, said Tuesday.

The contract is worth $5.5 mil
lion a year, Hughes said.

Eighty of the jobs will be added 
at Blue Cross and Blue Shield's 
Camden operati<^s center.

nounced Tuesday as the govern
ment debates whether it should 
regulate tobacco as an addictive 
drug.

The notice is on the same side 
of the package as the surgeon 
general's health warning.

The notice will "heighten 
awareness of the law for both 
retailers and minors," Philip 
Morris spokesman Ellen Merlo 
said. She said the packages 
should show up in stores in six to 
eight weeks.

Philip Morris announ<;ed in 
June it was ending cigarette give
aways, and it threatened to 
f>enalize merchants who sell 
tobacco to minors.

Also Tuesday, a Clinton 
administration source said the 
president is promising tough 
restrictions to curb smoking by 
young ̂ )eople.

Proposals would include ban
ning cigarette vending machines 
from places frequented by young 
people and requiring proof of 
age to buy cigarettes.

M icro so ft g iv e s  p rices  
fo r  n e w  o n -lin e  se rv ice

REDMOND, Wash. (AP) — 
Microsoft Corp. Tuesday an
nounced pricing for its new on
line service. The Microsoft Net
work, and said it will limit initial 
membership to 500,000 sub
scribers.

Microsoft Network, or MSN, is 
scheduled to debut with the 
company's Aug. 24 release of its 
new operating system, Windows 
95. Microsoft is going ahead with 
its plan to bundle MSN access 
software with every copy of 
Windows 95, and MSN will run 
only on computers that have 
Windows 95. A version for 
Apple's Macintosh computers is 
expected later.

The 500,000 charter members 
will be charged $39.95 per year 
for three hours of use per month; 
each additional hour is $2.50.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AT PAMPA 
REGIONAL HOME CARE IS GETTING

PEOPLE MOVING!

\
‘ i t

/ 's

(Pictured Above: Therapist Mary Mayberry gives home therapy to Pampa resident Joe Wells)

Due to illness or injury, are the tasks of daily life more than you can perform? Are 
the simple tasks of walking through the house, getting in and out of chairs, or even 
rolling over in bed becoming too difficult? Are you unable to leave your home? 
There is help for you or a loved on at Pampa Regional Home Care. If you qualify, 
our fulltime Physical Therapy staff can come to your home, assess your functional 
level, and treat you in your home to assist you in attaining your full potential, and 
regaining yoiir independence. Contact your physician to obtain a referral for home 
Physical Therapy.

If you would like more information on Home Care 
Services or need to arrange a visit please call!

Pampa Regional Home Care at
665-7085

Tax exemption available for oil industry
AUSTIN * Oil and gas c u ra 

tors may be able to qualify for 
state severance tax exemptions 
on inactive wells despite a cur
rent requirement that the well be 
capable of producing, Texas 
Railroad Commission (RRC) 
Chairman Barry Williamson 
said.

in a letter td well operators 
across the state, Williamson 
strongly encouraged operators 
to submit an application for the 
tax exemption "without regard 
to whether the well can demon
strate produertive capability."

Current requirements for the 
10-year exemption - known to 
the industry as the 3-Year 
Inactive Incentive - include 
proof that the inactive well is 
capable of producing hydrcKar- 
bons, but has not done so for 
more than one month over the 
past three years.

The deadline to submit appli

cations to the RRC to qualify for 
the 3-Year Inactive Incentive is 
A ^ . 31,1995.

The 3-Year Inactive Well 
Incentive Program has been an 
unqualified success, according 
to WillijVilliamson. SiiKe its begin
ning in 1993, 4,022 oil and gas 
wells, capable of producing 13.4 
million torrels of oil and 156.4
billion cubic feet of gas a year, 
have been certified. The 
Commission estimates the value 
of that production at $^1 mil
lion and the positive impact on 
the Texas economy at $1.5 Wl- 
lion. ‘

Recently, Williamson instruct
ed his staff to reevaluate the pro
duction capability requirement. 
The requirement that the wells 
must have been inactive at least 
three years remains intact, he 
pointed out.

"We're trying to get every last 
one of these wells we possibly

can back on lirte," Williamson 
said. "If operators will submit 
their applications to the 
Ccmunission by Aug. 31, 1995, 
there is a chance they will quiili- 
fy and can produce for 10 years 
without having to pay severance 
tax," Williamson said.

Williamson has researched the 
issue to find ways to ‘qualify 
wells before the incentive 
expires.

*1 remain committed to help
ing Texans maximize incentives 
for oil and gas production and 
to saving wells that are in dan- 
ger of being plugged," 
Williamson said. "I want to seize 
every opportunity to achieve 
these goals."

Operators are invited to call 
the RRC Oil and Gas Division's 
Production Allocation section at 
(512) 463-6838 if they have addi
tional questions about the incen
tive.

Michael Martin Murphey’s WestFest scheduled 
at Palo Duro Canyon State Park on Sept. 8-10

PALO DURO STATE PARK -  
Country music superstars Suzy 
Bogguss and Blackhavvk will 
headline the musical attrac
tions at Michael Martin 
Murphey's Texas Westpest on 
Sept. 8-10 at Palo Duro 
Canyon.

Also joining Murphey will be 
The Dixie Chicks and a country 
singer from Austin, Don 
Walser. Bogguss and Riders in 
the Sky will appear on 
Saturday, Sept. 9, while 
BlackHawk, Asleep At The 
Wheel, The Dixie Chicks and 
Walser will perform on Sunday, 
Sept. 10.

All of the other performers

will appear on both Saturday 
and Sunday. These include 
Billy Montana, Red Steagall, 
Native American singer-song- 
wriler Bill Miller, Don 
Edwards, cowboy poet Waddle 
Mitchell, western family group 
Montana Blue & The Big Sky 
Cowboys, Native American 
flutist Robert Mirabal, Texas 
trick-roper J.W. Stoker and sto
ryteller Dangerous Don, who 
will serve as the master of cere
monies. The "TEXAS" Dancers 
from the musical drama of the 
same name will also perform 
from about 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
both days.

WestFest is sponsored by

First American Bank to benefit 
the Texas Panhandle Heritage 
Foundation. It features cowboy 
poetry. Native American danc
ing, horse training, trick rop
ing, western art exhibit and 
celebrity trail ride.

"WestFest and Palo Duro 
Canyon State,Park are a perfect 
fit," said Murphey. "This scenic 
park has a rough-hewn, breath
taking beauty in its natural sur
roundings, but it also has a 
first-class amphitheatre and 
modern facilities that make it 
an ideal location to enjoy an 
event like ours."

For more information, call 
(806) 378-3096.

BRurs ^
Su m m er 

Savings SALE
C r e c o ii _  

or F r o z e n  Y o g u r t  ^
2 / $ 5 .0 0HALF GALLONS

ImMlceùemHALF GALLON

N O W  ADDA)

Firn Ymt 2/$6.Û0
IS GwoNjJjgfjiO W A D D E D  Í

tanyoguií2/$ó.00
Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurt Pies each$4.29

^ - ‘^Cottage Cheese Low Fat Yogvat'
ctnoii, 2/98̂ _____

N on-Fat Yogurt 
cS^ t2/$1.29 :

Sourdough Bread $1.09
Raisin Nut Bread ^  $1.19
Qrmartion Rolls or Muffins *̂$1.49
C o o k ie s  o r  B row n ies '‘•^ $1 .39
Sour Cream or Party Dips

B R A U iv r s
ICE CREAM AND E^RY STORES

9 0 1 N. Hobart St., Pampa, Tx. 79065
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Mother’s Guest Policy Is 
Single-Room Occupancy

DEAR ABBY: I’m confused and 
frustnited. M̂ ’ win is com i^ home 
from oolletje and lirinKinK his live-in 
girlfriend, and wants to stay in my 
homo. I’ve always been against this 
kind of arranKoment. I love my son 
and the K'rl is a very nice person, 
hut I can’t seem to come to terms 
with myself to accept this (sleeping 
together! in my home.

Am I lieing an old fuddy-duddy’? 
And how do I tell him I don’t think I 
can go along with this arrange
ment? 1 think It sets a bad example 
for my young grandchildren who 
spiMul time with me.

DESPERATE

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
à  é

COLUMNIST ^

How can  1 approach J a n e  and 
h er  h u sb an d  w ith ou t c r e a tin g  a 
fam ily fig ht? E ach  day, my toler-
ance slips closer to the boiling point.

N A S F ^ L ]BOILING POINT IN : IL L E

D E A R  D E S P E R A T E : S i n c e  
you a r e  u n co m fo rta b le  a llo w in g  
y o u r  so n  a n d  h is  g ir l f r ie n d  to  
sleep  to g e th e r  u n d e r  y o u r  r o o f  
— h o n esty  is  th e  h est p o licy .

S im p ly  say : “ I lo v e  y ou , so n , 
h u t I am  h o t c o m fo r ta h le  w ith  
th e  id ea  o f  a n  u n m a rrie d  co u p le  
sle<‘p ing  to g e th e r  in  m y h om e; it 
s e t s  a h a d  e x a m p l e  f o r  m y 
y o u n g e r  g r a n d c h i l d r e n  w h o  
ap i‘nd tim<‘ w ith  m e. Y ou ’re  w el
co m e to  s ta y  h e re , b u t in  s e p a 
ra te  iM'driHims."

It's  h o n est, and  you need  n ot 
ap o log ize fo r  it.

DEAR ABBY: 1 iim writing alxnit 
a problem that has arisen in our

family, and it’s about to explode at 
any time.

About four months ago, my sister 
“Jan e” and her husband relocated 
from Chicago to Nashville, where 
our parents live. They offered to let 
Jan e  and her husband stay with 
them until they got settled. Well, 
what should have taken a couple of 
weeks (a month at most) has turned 
into many months — and so far, 
Jane and her husband have made 
no effort to get a place of their own. 
Even worse, they have not offered 
any money to compensate for their 
living ex|H*nses during their stay.

Also, Jane has given birth to her 
third child, and she and her hus
band an* constantly leaving the
infant with my parents, who 
already have guardianship and the 
care of Ja n e ’s first two children 
from her pn‘\’ious marriage.

Abby, my parents are very gen
erous and can’t see that they are 
lx‘ing taken advantage of.

DEAR BOILING POINT: It is 
not your place to tell Jane and 
h er  h u sb a n d  th a t  th e y  are  
im posing on your parents, par
ticularly since nowhere in your 
letter  have you indicated  that 
your parents feel imposed upon. 
P e r h a p s  y o u r  p a r e n ts  en jo y  
having them there. Stay out o f  
iL * * *

DEAR ABBY: I recently read a 
letter in your column from parents 
of twins who posted a sign on their 
double stroller that read, “YES, 
THEY ARE!” (in anticipation of the 
question, “Are they twins?”).

This reminded me of a sign my 
friend gave me at a baby shower for 
my fourth son. (I had a newborn, a 
22-month-old, a 3 1/2-year-old and a 
5-year-old — all boys!) The sign 
read:

T es , they are all mine.
“Yes, they are all boys.
“Yes, my hands are full.
“No, 1 wasn’t trying for a girl!”
Now, after the birth of a fifth 

child, a daughter, we don’t get ques
tions — just the constant comment, 
“Congratulations, you finally got a 
girl!” Sign me ...

GIX)RIA IN ORANGE, CALIF.

Horoscope

^ r t h d a y
Thursday Aug 10. 1995 
Your leadership qualmes could be con
siderably enhanced in the year ahead All 
that will be required is a stronger, consis
tent belief in your abilities 
tE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Partnership 
arrangements could work against you 
today Strive for independence and don't 
le: a weak or inept ally deter you Know 
where to look tor romane^ and you'll find 
It The Astro (jraph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker 
c/0 this newspaper. P O. Box 4465, New 
York NY 10163
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today you 
might be near the outer limits of lettino

tasks that require attention slip past you 
Unfortunately, additional neglect could 
make it extra hard for you to catch up 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct. 23) Coercing 
friends to do your bidding today would be 
the wrong approach Your actions could 
evoke an immediate, angry response 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Occasion
ally you might get a trifle miffed if some
one outshines you Play it smart today by 
keeping a smile on your face 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you 
know certain topics irritate a friend, avoid 
discussing, them today Once they are 
introduced, they could move you both 
closer to an argument 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) This 
could be a tricky day for you financially, 
both personally and commercially Avoid 
doing anything reckless or impulsive 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Tolerance, 
as well as give-and-take, will be required 
in your personal relationships today Be 
forgiving with companions, even if their 
behavior bugs you

f
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“C o m e  a n d  e n jo y  o u r  
a c tio n  f ig u re s .”

‘You know, the vet may not he that 
thrilled to see you. either."
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You got Up TT(7 watch 
a t w t n i s )  the 
m orning?! sunrise

PISCES (Feb . 20-M arch 20) Guard 
against the tendency to create problems 
today where none should exist. Make it a 
point not to step on anyone's toes 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) In your 
involvements with friends today, don't be 
a know-it-all Your pals will respond more 
favorably to consultation than they will to 
dictation
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you have 
authority over others, wield it wisely 
today Associates who think you abuse 
your power will find ways to even the 
score at a later date
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You might 
champion an unpopular cause today, 
which IS. of course, your prerogative Just 
resist trying to force your views on inde
pendent thinkers
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Move cau
tiously in joint ventures today, especially 
•f It requires you to make an investment 
You mustn't hesitate to ask probing ques
tions

€1995 by NEA Inc
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SOCCER

PAMPA— BAD Company 
impa willSoccer Club of Pampa 

hold tryouts for the 11-14-year- 
old bo^ division at 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 12 at the 
Pampa High Sd\ool practice 
field.

For more information, call 
Kevin Hall at 669-1770.

BASEBALL

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Utility itifielder Mariano 
Duncan, who hit .345 with 10 
hits in the 1993 World Series, 
has been released by the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

Duncan, 32, was claimed on 
waivers by his former team, 
the NL Central Division-lead
ing Cincinnati Reds. The 
Pldllies acquired infielder 
Brian Koelling from Double- 
A Chattanooga as compensa
tion.

Duncan, who played three 
seasons in Cincinnati before 
signing as a free agent with 
the Phillies in 1991, hit .286 
with three homers and 23 
RBIs in 52 games this year.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
— Second baseman Chico 
Lind, who left the Kansas City 
Royals without explanation 
on June 2, was called up from 
Triple-A Vancouver by the 
California Angels.

Lind, 31, signed with the 
Angels as a nee agent and 
reported to Vancouver on July 
24. In 10 games, he batted .222 
with five RBIs. He hit .268 
with the Royals with six RBIs.

TRACK AND FIELD

GOTEBORG, Sweden 
(AP) — Troy Kemp of the 
Bahamas upset defending 
champion Javier Sotomayor 
of Cuba with a leap of 7 feet, 9 
1/4 inches to win the high 
jump at the World 
Championships.

Denmark's Wilson Kipketer 
won the 800 meters in 1 
minute, 45.08 seconds, and 
Marie-Jose Perec of France 
took the women's 400 meters 
in 49.28 seconds.

TENNIS

MASON, Ohio (AP) —
Extended to a second-set 
tiebreaker, second-ranked 
Pete Sampras rediscovered 
his overpowering serve to 
beat Petr Korda 6-3, 7-6 (7-3) 
in the second round of the 
$1.8 o^illion ATP 
Championship.

llth-seeded Jim Courier 
beat Vince Spadea 7-5, 7-6 (9- 
7); Sandon StoUe of Australia 
upset 12th-seeded Stefan 
Edbeig of Sweden 6-3,6-1 in a 
first-round match; No. 9 Sergi 
Bruguera of Spain topped 
Byron Black of Zimbabwe 7-6 
(8-6), 4-6, 6-2, and No. 14 
Andrei Medvedev of Ukraine 
beat Tommy Ho 6-1,6-2.

MANHATTAN BEACH, 
Calif. (AP) — Second-seeded 
Conchita Martinez tuned up 
her hardcourt game with a 6-
3, 6-2 victory over Germany's 
Christina Singer in the 
$430,000 Acura Qassic.

Third-seeded Gabriela 
Sabatini struggled in her first 
hardcourt tournament since 
March before beating Kristie 
Boogert of the Netherlands, 6- 
4,3-6,7-6 (7-2).

In other matches. No. 12 
Amanda Coetzer routed 
FraiKesca Lubiani of Italy 6-2, 
6-1; No. 15 Julie Halard beat 
Barbara Rittner of.Cjermany 6-
4, 6-2; and eighth-seeded 
Naoko Sawamatsu of Japan 
was upset by Italy's Nathalie 
Baudone, (t-i, 6-1.

Other winners were Gigi 
Fernandez, Mana Endo of 
Japan, Rita Grande of Italy, 
Florencia Labat of Argentina 
and Ahke Huber of (^»many.

AUTO R A a N G

— Davw 
survived t

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 
Allison would have 

die crash at his hdi- 
oopler if he was. wearing his 
shoulder harness, a fMeral 
judge ruled as he threw out a 
$25 million lawsuit against the 
craft's manufacturer.

The suit was filed against- 
McDonndl Doug^ Hdioopler 
by the face car driver's estate 
and racer Red Farmer, who 
was a passenger in the hdi- 
copler when It crashed July 
12; 1995.

Cowboys’ Hervey searches for consistency
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Dallas Cowboys 
coaches watch rookie receiver Ed 
Hervey grab a kickoff return and blaze 
through traffic. They smile and make 
some positive mental notes.

They do the same after watching the 
former USC track star run a streak pat
tern with more breakaway speed than 
departed free agent Alvin Harper.

And then they shake their heads after 
Hervey drops a wide open touchdown 
pass in practice.

His speed (just under 4.3 in the 40) 
and height (6-foot-3) make the coaches 
want to pencil him onto the final roster 
right now. But the inconsistency has 
made them reluctant.

" I t 's  disappointing," said Dallas 
coach Barry Switzer. "He shows you a 
flash, and then he drops an easy touch
down pass. A talented receiver makes

that catch.
"H e's a guy you want to work with. 

It's kind of like recruiting a highly 
touted freshman in college," Switzer 
said. "You can see the talent is there, 
but it's just going to take time to get it 
out of him. At this level, you don't 
have a lot of time."

Hervey, an All-American in the 200 
meters at USC, knows the pressure is 
on. He is one of seven receivers in 
camp going for the two backup spots 
behind Michael Irvin and Kevin 
Williams.

Hervey, drafted in the fifth round, 
has been playing receiver for only two 
years. He was a quarterback in high 
school and in junior college before 
moving to wideout at USC.

"I know I have a lot of improvement 
needed on my receiver skills, but I am 
working harcl every day and I am try
ing," Hervey said. "It's going to take a 
little time, but I'll get there."

Hervey was impressive in the

Cowboys preseason loss to Oakland on 
Saturday. He had two catches for 25 
yards and averaged 25 yards on five 
kickoff returns, including a 57-yard 
burst.

The fact that he had never returned 
kicks was impressive to special teams 
coach Joe Avezzano.

"I enjoyed the results of putting Ed 
back on kickoffs," Avezzano said. "He 
showed his obvious speed. He showed 
instincts I didn't know he had, and he 
showed an ability to take the ball and 
protect the ball and take a hit. I liked 
nis enthusiasm."

Troy A ikm an a lso  praised  
Hervey.

"Ed is a young receiver. He's got a 
long way to go, but he's getting better 
and we are all noticing that," Aikman 
said.

Hervey wears the same No. 81 that 
belonged ifti 1990 draftee Alexander 
Wright, another player the Cowboys 
went after for speed but let go after he

failed to produce as a receiver.

"I want to be known for more than 
just blowing by guys," said Hervey, 
who is as thin as a credit card. "I am 
trying to show I can make the tough 
catch and gain the trust of Troy and the 
other quarterbacks."

USC coach John Robinson has called 
Heryey the fastest player he's seen on a 
football field, including ex-Los Angeles 
Rants and Olympic 400-meter relay 
gold medalist Ron Brown.

Hervey said he strongly considered 
turning professional in track with the 
chance to compete in the 1996 Summer 
Olympics looming.

"I felt I had a legitimate shot at run
ning the 400 meters and possibly the 
200 meters," he said. "But I decided to 
play football and I'm putting my heart 
into it."

Junior cowboy champ
PAMPA — Austin Morton îs a little cowboy who 

wins big.
Nint'-year-old Austin, son of James and Whitney 

Morton of Pampa, busted out of chute No. 8 (bottom 
photo) to win the junior calf riding event at this 
year's Dalhart XIT Rcxlet). Austin was actually 8 
years old when he won the event, but has since cele
brated another birthday.

The Xrr win didn't come easy for Austin.
Mrs. Morton said Austin drew a big red calf which 

tried very hard to throw him c)ff. Austin was the first 
calf rider out of the chute and he sat through approx
imately 41 calf riders to know if his score of 65 was 
gtxxl enough to take home the championship buck
le," she said.

Austin also had recently won first on Friday 
and second on Saturday at the White Deer Rodeo. 
In the photo at left, Austin is pictured with the 
championship buckle he won at the Dalhart XIT 
Rodeo.

wasHe's been entering youth ixxJeos since he 
three years old, said Austin's dad.

"It's st>mething he a*ally likes to do," Morton 
added.

Aggies favoreid in Southwest 
Conference’s farewell season
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Pickin’ 
and grinin' my way 
through the Southwest 
Conference football fore
cast the final and last time.

Texas A&M would be 
hard to pick against in this 
last cair to arms but there 
has been a talent infusion at 
Baylor, Texas Tech, Texas, 
Rice, Texas Christian and 
Southern Methodist that 
should make things fun 
and interesting.

Remember, lowly SMU 
sprang an ambush in the 
Alamodome that resulted 
in a 21-21 tie with the 
nationally ranked Aggies 
last year.

So here are the picks, 
once more with feeling for 
the grand old league as it 
fades:

1, TEXAS A&M — How 
can you pick against them? 
Coach R.C. Slocum has per
haps the best running back 
in the nation in Leeland 
McElroy, an improved 
offensive line, a heady 
senior quarterback in Corey 
Pullig, a dynamite defense 
anchored by lineman Brian 
Mitchell and a winning, 
confident attitude. A&M 

) hasn't lost a conference 
game since 1990.

' 2, BAYLOR — It's time 
.tor Chuck Reedy to get 
some results out of some of

the best recruiting classes 
in the SWC. Running back 
Jerod Douglas should give 
more offensive punch but 
the improvement must 
come from the defense 
which has been pushed 
around in the last two years 
although it played well 
against Washington State in 
the Alamodome.

3, TEXAS TECH — The
defending SWC champions 
should be explosive behind 
quarterback Zebbie
Lethridge. But as the 55-14 
Cotton Bowl loss to 
Southern Cal would indi
cate, the Red Raiders need 
vast upgrading defensive
ly. If the Red' Raiders 
should somehow upset 
Penn State in their opener, 
look out.

4, TEXAS — James Brown 
at quarterback gives the 
Longhorns exciting offen
sive potential. But running 
back is a question mark 
since Priest Holmes hurt a 
knee in spring training. 
Also, the Texas defense 
needs to jell quickly. Isn't 
that Notre Dame on the 
schedule Sept. 23? This 
could be a watermark year 
for under-fire coach John 
Mackovic one way or the 
other.

5, TEXAS CHRISTIAN — 
You'*can't low-rate a team 
that has a tailback like 
Andre Davis, who pound- 
for-pound is one of, the

Harvesters kick off high 
school football practice

PAMPA — Even though fall weather 
hasn't made an appearance yet, today 
officially kicks off nigh school football 
practice across the state.

Pampa High head coach Dennis 
Cavalier said he expects between 130 
and 150 prospects (9th through 12th 
grades) to report for three a day prac
tices the next five days.

"Our main priorities will be condi
tioning and working on the various 
offensive and defensive schemes, plus 
the kicking game," Cavalier said.

Workouts today through Monday 
(approximate times) will be from 8 to 
10, 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 at the high school 
practice field. Freshman players will 
work out once a day from approxi
mately 10:30 until noon.

Starting Tuesday, both the varsity 
and junior varsity players will be 
working out once daily. Monday will 
be the first day the players are permit
ted to wear full gear and have contact 
drills.

The Harvesters get a head start on 
many schools when they open the sea
son Sept. 1 against Garden City, Kan 
Most season openers wt)ii't be until 
the weekend of Sept. 7-8, although 
schools which are opening against 
out-of-state teams will open play on 
Sept. 1.

The Harvesters return a host of 
experienced players from last year's 7- 
2-1 club.

"Assuming everyone shows up 
tomorrow (Wednesday) morning, wi‘ 
should have a good nucleus back, 
especially on defense, and offensively 
from a back-receiver standpoint. We'il 
be retooling our entire offensive line 
There's always speculation about 
players who aren't going to return and 
then there are the ones who come out 
who didn't play last year,so you never 
know," Cavalier s'aid.

Pampa's home opener is Sept. 15 
against Amarillo High. The District 1- 
4A opener is Oct. 6 against Canyon.

Pampa All-Stars eliminated 
from Southwest Regionals

FORT SMITH, Ark. — The Pampa 13- 
year-old All-Stars were defeated by Del 
Rio, 5-1 and Fort Smith, Ark. 12-11, in 
their final two games at the Southwest 
Regional Babe Ruth Tournament last 
week.

Pampa had opened the tournament 
with a 13-5 victory over Idabel, Okla.

Against Del Rio, Tommy Lozano was 
Pampa's leading hitter, going two for 
four at the plate.

Jesse Francis pitched five strong 
innings for Pampa, giving up five hits 
while striking out three and walking 
six. A defensive letdown helped Del 
Rio score four runs in the fifth inning.

Pampa had runners on base several 
times, but couldn't push across more 
than one run.

Lozano and Francis each went three 
for four in the final game against Fort 
Smith. Francis' bases-loaded triple in

the sixth inning tied the score.
Jonathan Waggoner w'as two for 

three with a sacrifice fly while Justin 
Trollinger had a hit in thrc'e times at bat 
for Pampa.

The tournament was double elimina
tion.

Lozano was also the winning pitcher 
versus Idabel. Pampa had nine hits in 
the game and jumped to a command
ing lead by scoring eight runs in the 
fourth inning.

Pampa had advanced to the regionals ‘ 
by winning the West Texas State 
Bambino Tournament held in Graham, 
Tex.

All-star team members also included 
Trey Rogers, Greg Lindsey, Russell 
Robben, Casey Owens, Kaleb 
Snelgrooes, Gil Solano, Justin Barnes, 
Cody Shepard and Blake Stewart. The 
team was coached by Gerrel Owens 
and Jerry Lindsey.

toughest cookies in college 
football. Quarterback Max 
Knake needs a gangbuster 
senior season for the Frogs 
to get back to a bowl for the 
second consecutive season.

6, RICE — The Ken 
Hatfield-coached Owls 
aren't a lot of fun to play. 
Ask Texas from last year. 
Rice was 5-6 last year and 
looking to improve based 
on a better running game 
and a tougher defense 
headed by end Ndukwe 
Kalu.

7, SMU — The Mustangs
were 1-9-1 last year, 
although they almost upset 
UCLA and North Carolina 
and tied Texas A&M. 
Quarterback Ramon
Flanigan could play for any 
team in the country. Lack of 
depth on defense kills the 
Mustangs. Linebacker 
Chris Bordano is one of the 
SWC's best. The rest must 
develop quickly because 
SMU plays Arkansas, 
Navy, Oklahoma and 
Wisconsin.

8, HOUSTON — Coach 
Kim Helton has been 1-9-1 
and 1-10 in his first two sea
sons as head coach. He'll 
have another young team 
on his hands this season, 
although he has a seasoned

2uarterback in junior 
!huck Clements. Houston 

must improve its defense 
which ranked 100th in col
lege football last year.

Expos shut out Astros, 6-0

I

By MICHAEL A, LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Gil Heredia kept 
the Houston '.'jackrabbits" off the bases 
and Moisés Alou found his home run 
stroke atjust the right time.

Alou was in an (>-for-14 slump when he 
hit a three-run homer in the seventh 
iiming, and Heredia earned his first victo- 

in over two months Tuesday night as 
le Montreal Expos defeated Houston 6-0.
Heredia, making his first start since July 

7, allowed three hits over five strong 
innings as the Expos extended Houston's 
losing streak to three games.

"We kept their jackrabbits off the 
bases," Expos manager Felipe Alou said 
of Houston's sprinters. "You've got to do 
that with Houston. With their speed if 
you don't you can be in a trouble in a 
hurry.

"If their jackrabbits get on base early, it 
can mess up the whole night."

Montreal's night wasn't "messed up." 
Brian Hunter, James Mouton and Craig 
Biggio, Houston's first three hitters, never 
reached fiiird base. Derdc' Bell, the NL 
leader in hits, was 0-f6r4.

Heredia gave up a double to Mouton in 
the first inning and then allowed only two 
more base runners — both on singles — 
over the next five innings. He struck out 
six and didn't walk a batter.

'Tm happy to help this team any way I 
can whettier as starter or bull pen," 
Heredia said. 'Tm just glad to nnally 
make a contribution. It hasn't been thie 
kind of year I'd hoped it would be but filis

is a gotxi start for me and hopefully 1 can 
grow."

Heredia kept the slumping Astros hit
ters in check for his five innings and Ak)u 
helped out with his three-run ht>mer in 
the seventh.

Leading 2-0 in the seventh, the Expos 
put runners on when Shane Andrews sin
gled and Shane Reynolds (7-7) hit Rondell 
White with a pitch. Alou hit the next pitch 
for his 12th homer of the seastm.

The homer didn't cure Alou's ills, but it 
helped.

"Everybody goes thniugh stages like 
this," Moisés Alou said. "I just have to 
work my way out of it. This is one of the 
best pitching staffs you'll see and it's not 
going to be easy, but I know I'll work tnit 
of it. It's just a matter of time."

Montreal tcJbk a 1-0 lead in the first 
inning. David Segui extended his hitting 
streak to 18 games with a first-inning dou
ble off Reynolds and scored on Darrin 
Fletcher's single.

In the fourth, Mike Lansing singji^, 
stole second and scored on Andrews', sin
gle to make it 2-0.

Reynolds pitched seven innings, s^ ck  
out 10, allowed eight hits and didn't walk 
a batter.

"He had some strikeouts but he left the 
ball out over the plate too much," Astixw 
manager Terry Collins said. "He threw a 
fastbaU in the middle of the plate to Alou. 
If you make a mistake, the good hitters 
will get a base hit."

Akni helped the Expos preserve the 
shutout in seventh when he fiuew out 
Craig Biggio at home following a single 
by Dave Magadan.
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Scoreboard Marlins trade Witt to Rangers
BASEBALL PiUbuifl^ (PinU 4-4) ■! San I 

--------- .aiSpjA.

At A Planea
SyTiwJ

------  iSOT

Boaion
Naw Vont

M roii
Toronto

O axaland

KanaatCÉiy 
GhÉcaoo

CUItomia

Tm m
OUdand

12-1), 3:3
Cofevado (Rahar 3 0 )  é  nortda (undaddacS.
TOSiun.
Nan Y M  (PiMpnar 3 0 )  at PtSadalpHa 
(JudanO-t), 7:36 a.m. 
omcmiwa (SmUay 11-1) at Adama (Qlavina 
10O), 7:40 p.m.
Moiaraal (Haiwy 6 0 )  al Houalon (Ombak 7- 
5), 6 0 6  p.m.
81. Loda (PadMMaak 4 0 )  ai Loa Angaiaa 
(Nomo 0-2), 1006 pjn.

8ooa UpahyL Mantak. KYOanmy IMWttman, 
n ochaalaf. N.Y. (1) dal. Ryan Naaport, 
Oypraaa,Ta«aa>ianan Skrobarcali. San 
Antonio, 6 0 ,6 0 .

By EVAN PEREZ 
Associated Press Writer

manager Rene Lachemann said

Bo Hodoa, VdaadnavSa. Qa.-Jonn WHdama, 
Snadvia. Otu, dal. 8am McKtodoy, Sar 
Anlonio-Ryan Murphy, Houalon, 6 0 ,  6-1;
Jonathan Arpo, Ocala, Fla.-Andraw Qolub, 
Mlvni, n a ., dal. Kawm m ,  Indlanapalla- 
Mlchaal Rubin, Cmdon, Ohio, 6-1 ,7-6  (7-4).

Louisiana Laagua TRANSACTIONS
Pet oa 
.666 —  
.496 17 1/2 
464 16 1/2
.430 23 1/2 
.362 30

oa
11
11
16

Mondaya Oamaa
Boaion 6. Toronto 4 .1 0  mrang*
Caklomia 0. Taxaa 2 
Naw York 3, Bakimora 0 
Mamaaou 0. Oakland 6 
SaaMa 6. Oacago 4 TUaaday a  Oamaa 
Boaion 6. Clavaiand 1 
CaWomia 4, Kanaaa 0 
Mimaaou 5. Oakland 3 
NawYork ll,Ballim ore4 

Taxaa 4. Dairoii 1 
Mawnukaa 6. Toromo 5. It mninga 
SaaMa 10. Chtcago 0
miMlMMdMV'M QMIIM
BaRimore (M c ^  6-4) at Naw York 
(Kenamacki 3-2). 1:05 p.m.
Oaveland (Htl 1-0) at Boaion (Hanaon 9-4), 
7:40 p.m.
CaMoma (FtrUay 10-8) at Kanaaa Cty 
(Bunch 1-2), 8:05 p.m.
Oakiarxl (Wotoachowraki 0-1) at Mmneaoia 
(RodnguM 2-4), 8:05 p.m.
Toromo (Quzman 3-8) al Milwaukae (Karl 2- 
2). 8:06 p.m.
Dalroil (NMkoiwaki 0-1) at Taxaa (Rogera 10-
5), 8:35 p.m.
CtMcago (Bolton OO) at SaatOa (Boaio 7-5), 
10:35 p.m.
Thurada/a Oamaa
Toromo (Hamgan 8-9) al Milwaukea (Sparks 
7-6), 2:05 p.m.

W L P e t OB
Amaildo 18 7 .720 —
x-Lubbock 13 10 .566 4
AbMana 11 12 .478 6
Tylar 11 16 .423 7 1/2
a-Puabk> —

SoMham DhrMon
W L P e t OB

Corpua curiali 14 12 .638 —
Rio Grande 12 10 .546 2
x-Alaxandria 9 15 .375 4
MabMa 9 16 .360 4 1/2
a-Larado —

TUaadaya Oamaa 
Mobda 11. Corpua Chriati 10 

Rio Qrarxle Vaitay 7, Alaxarxlria 4

Tuaaday'a Sporta TransaeSona 
B)f TtM Aaaoclatad Prass

BASEBALL

Amarillo 12. Tylar 4 
S,Abilana4Lubbock 8.

Corpua Chriati at MobUo 
Rio Qraride Valay al Alaxandria 

/Unarido at Tyler 
Lubbock al AbHana 

Thuradaya Oamaa 
' No gamea schaduled 

Frtdaya Oamaa 
Alexandria at Pueblo 

Rio (xrande VaRey ai Abilene 
Mobila at/UnariHo 
Laredo al Lubbock 

Corpus Chrisii at Tylar

Amartcan Laagua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Signed Mike 
Hartley; pitcher, and assignad him to 
Rochester of the International Laagua. 
CAUFORNIA ANGELS—Recalled Joee 
Lind, second baseman, Irom VSnoouvar 
ol the Pacific Coast League. Optioned 
Rod Correia, shortstop, to Vdneouvar. 
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Exerdsod their 
option on Dennis Martinez, pitcher, lor 
the 1096 season.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Optfonod 
Ramon Fermin, pitcher, to Huntsville ol 
the Southern League. Activated Jim 
Corsi, pitcher, from the 15-day disabled 
list.
SEATTLE MARINERS—Placed Steve 
Frey, pitcher, on waivers for the purpose

MIAMI (AP) — The Florida 
Marlins have traded Bobby Witt 
to the Texas Rangers, deciding 
not to chance losing the right
hander to free agency at the end 
of the season without receiving 
players in return.

TTie Marlins will get two play
ers to be named by Oct. 31, but 
team officials refused to discuss 
the players they expect to get, 
saying only that one will be a 
pitcher. PuDlished reports indi
cated that would M Wilson 
Heredia, a 23-year-old right
hander from the Dominican 
Republic, presently at Double-A 
Tulsa.

before luesday night's ^ m e  
idcagainst Colorado. "At least we 

have a chance for two players 
with good prospects. We're 
looking ahead —  a bit down the 
line."

Witt, who won 68 games with 
the Raiders from 1986 to 1992, 
was 2-7 in 19 starts for the 
Marlins this season.

But that doesn't tell the story 
of his performance. In the two 
wins, the Marlins scored 17 
runs. In his other 17 starts, the 
team only produced 21 runs. He 
has a 3.90 ERA, with a 1.96 ERA 
since the All-Star break.

"His record would be a lot 
better with any fortune," said 
general manager Dave 
Dombrowski. "This was not an

"We were faced with the 
prospect of losing (Witt) after 
the season anyway," Marlins

easy trade. He was throwing the 
ball really well.'

With Texas, Witt has a better

chance of making the play
offs. \

The'Rangers are playing .5(X) 
baseball and are in contention 
for an AL lyild-card spot. The 
Marlins are out of playoff con
tention in the NL.

"It's going to be exciting. A 
wild'cara is not out of the ques
tion. 1 think this team is defi
nitely goin^ to be there," Witt 
said. "If I pitch like I am when I 
go to Texas then that's a good 
thing."

Witt, the third pick in the 1985 
draft, was sent to Oakland with 
two other players in a trade for 
Jose Canseco.

Witt's roster spot will be filled 
by lefty reliever Buddy Groom, 
who was acquired from Detroit 
on Monday;

Lachemann said the Marlins 
may try to bring bacK Witt as a 
free agent.

of giving him his unconditional ralease.
“EX7---------------  -------------TEXAS RANGERS—Signed Victor 
Lopez, catcher, and as^n ed  him to

Charleston, S.C. of the South Atlantic 
League.

TENNIS
National Leagi

\TI R

USTA National Championship
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Results Tuesday of

‘ ition

Cakforma (Langston 11-1) at Kansas City 
>2). 2:35(Jacome 0-2), 2:35 p.m.

Ctevelarv] (Nagy 10-4 and Ogea 5-3) at New 
York (Rivera 4-2 ar>d Hitchcock 5-6), 2, 4:35
p.m.
BaRimore (Browm 5-7) at Boston (C onner 4- 
2), 7:05 p.m.
DeiroR (Lima 0-3) at Texas (Darwm 1-9), 6:35 
p.m.

National League 
At A GUanoe 

By The Aaaoclatad Presa 
AN Times EOT 
East Division

the U.S. Tennis Association’s National 
Championship tourruvnenl al the McFartin 
Tennis Center (seedkigs in parentheses):

Tres Davis, Lubbock, Texas, del. Steve Berks 
(1), North Miami Beach, Fla., 7-5, 7-6 (7-3); 
Nicholas Monroe, Olathe, Kan., del. Mark 
Qrae, Staten Island. N.Y., 6-0, 6-0; Lesley 
J o s ^  (6), Rock HiH, S.C ., del. David 
Qiorgis. San Diego, CaM., 8-4, 6-1; Cody 
Conl^ (A), Floyds Knobs, Ind., del. Nicholas 
Weiss. Malibu. CaM.. 7-6 (7-3), 8-3.
Scon Upsky (4), Merrick. N.Y., dal. Jonathan 
Sion, YorkviNe. IN., 6-3, 6-2; Michael Rubin, 
Carson, Ohio. dal. Lae Porter, Chapin. S.C., 
8 -4 ,6J); Ramez Oamer (7), Fairtax, Va., del. 
Phillip Malz, MeMor, Ohio. 6-3, 6-2; Phillip

CINCINNATI REDS—Claimed Mariano 
Duncan, infielder, off waivers from the 
Philadelphia Phillies.
COLORADO ROCKIES—Agreed to 
terms with Ben Patrick, catcher. 
FLORIDA MARLINS—Traded Bobby 
Witt, pitcher, to the Texas Rangers for 
two players to be named. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES—Waived 
Mariano Duncan, infielder. Acquired 
Brian Koelling, infielder, from
Chattanooga of the Southern League as 
compensation for Cincinnati claiming 
Duncan. Placed Bobby Munoz, pitcher, 
and Tony Longmire, outfielder, on the 
15-day disabled list. Activated Gary 
Varsho, outfielder, from the 15-day dis
abled list. Recalled Kevin Jordan, 
infielder, and Paul Fletcher, pitcher, from 
Scranton-Wilkes-Barre of the

King (A), Long Beach. Cakl., del. Andrew 
Golub. Miami, Fla., 6-1,8-4.

W L P et QB
Atlanta 80 34 .638 —
Ptvladelpriia 48 47 .505 12 1/2
Montreal 45 50 .474 15 1/2
Florida 40 51 .440 18 1/2
New York 38 57 .400 22 1/2

Cantra! Dhrlaion
W L P et OB

Cincinnali 59 33 .641 —
Houalon 54 41 588 6 1/2
O ca g o 47 47 .500 13
PXtaburgh 40 53 .430 10 1/2
St. Louis 30 56 .411 21 1/2

Eric Robertson (A), Milwaukee, del. Chad 
Harris. Denver. 6-2, 3-8.8-0; Taylor Dent (5), 
Newport Beach. Calif., del. Brandon 
Nicholson, New Iberia, La., 6-1, 6-0; Bo 
Hodge, Waikinsville, (3a, del. Levar Harper- 
OrilfRh, Brooklyn, N.Y., 6-0, 6-4; Michael 
Duquette (3). Virginia Beach. Va.. del. Duke 
Nguyen, San Francisco, 7-5, 6-1.

International League.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Activated
Kevin Young, outfielder, Irom the 15-day 
disabled list. Optioned Dennis 
Konuszewski, pitcher, to Carolina of the 
SkHJthern League.

FOOTBALL

David Ungman, Irvine, CaM., del. John Paul 
Frulerro, San Marino, (Mil., 8-7 (3-7), 6-2,6-

QB
West Division 

W L PcL
Cotorado 52 43 ,547 —
Los /Angeles 50 45 .526 2
San Diego 45 49 479 6 1/2
SwiFrancwco 42 53 .442 10
Monday sO am ee 

Atlania 5, Montreal 1
Loe Angeles 3, San Francisco 1 ,12 innings 
New York 5. Florida 2 
Only games scheduled 
TUeedsy’s  Osmes
Pittsburgh 9, San Francisco 5
FkxidB 5. (Morado 4, 13 innings
New York 12, PhNadetprua 10
Anama 5, Oncinnaii 4
San Diego 3. Oiicago 1
Moniraaí 6, Houston 0
Los /(ngetes 4, St. Louis 3
Wadnseday's Oamaa
San Diago (Blair 4-1) at Chicago ((MsMIo 7-
5), 2:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Wagner 1-11) al San Francisco 
(VSnLarxlvigham 2-2), 3:36 p.m.
Cotorado (RRz 9-8) at Florida (Burkett 910), 
7:05 p.m.
New York (Isrtnghausen 1-1) al Philadelphia 
(OiwiInN 9-6), 7:35 p.m.
Oremnati (Burba 5-2) at Atlanta (Maddux ta 
ll. 7:40p.m.
MorXreal (Martinez 9 7 )  at Houston (SwtndeM 
7 8 ), 8 0 5  p.m.
St. Louis (Morgan 4-4) at Los Angelas 
^andlottl 5-1()). 10:35 p.m.
Tltuieday*s Osmes
San Disgo (WMiams 2 8 )  at CMcago
arachsel 4 8 ) , 2 5 0  p.m.

2; Stephen Moros (8). Sarasota, Fla., del. 
Rywi Wagueapack, Baton Rouge. La., 7 8  (7- 
5), 4 8 ,9 2 ;  Jackie Jenkins (A), C oSege Park, 
Oa., de(. Kevin Oil, Indianapolis. 9 4 .  7 8 ; 
Dustin Friedman (2), Owings Mills, Md., del. 
Jeremy Wurtzman, Rochester, N.Y., 9 2 ,  9 1 . 
Tuesday’s (MisotatXxi Fourth-Round Singles 
Resutts
Rakesh Jasani, Aiken, S.C., del. John 
Michael. EIrview, W.VS., 9 0 ,  9 3 ;  Alexander 
Popescu, Stamlord, (Mnn., def. Manuel 
Lastra, Reno, Nav., 9 2 ,  9 2 ;  Whi Kim, 
Pueblo, (Mo., del. James (Maiti, Greenwich. 
(Mm.. 8-4, 8-0; Joeh TarkoH, Miami Beach, 
Fla., dal. Eric Ward, ThomasviNe, (3a.. 6 0 .7 -  
5; Ryan (3erstnar, /lustin, Texas, del. ANster 
Jenkin, New Braunfels, Texas. 6-4, retired; 
Pete Stroer, SaNna, Kan., def. Marc HNI, 
Moorestown, N.J., 6-3, 6-2; Josh Axler, 
Huntington, N.Y., del. Andy Roddick, Boca

National Football Laagua 

ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed Devin
Bush, safety, to a four-year contract. 

Bll ‘  ■BUFFALO Bills—Refeased Terry
Quinn, safety, and Myron Glass, comer- 

'  “ irTufl

Raton, Fla., 6-4, retired (injury); Brad Kilgore, 
Albemarle, N.C., del. Philip StoH, Upper
Saddle River, N.J., 9 1 ,9 2 .
Wade Orr, CWksrtHe, Tenn., def. Ryan 
Redondo. Rancho Palos Verdes, (Mil.. 4 8 ,  
7 8 , 6 0 ;  Daniel Oberto, Fresno, (Mil., del.
Christopher (Mu, Columbia, Md., 8-4, 9 1 ;  
John WHIiams, SneHviNe, (te., del. Travis
Rettenmaier, Camarillo. Calif., 6 8 ,  9 3 ;  
Shavm Brooke. Highland Beach, Fla., dal. 
Ryan Nawport, Cypress. Texas, 6 -4 ,6 8 ; Bart 
Scott, (Morado Spnngs, (M o., def. Jeff 
Comer, Ekins Park. Pa., 9 4 .  7 8 ;  Kevin

back. Signed Peter tuffo, linebacker, to 
a free-agent contract.
CHICA(xO BEARS—Waived Trevor 
Cobb, fullback.
CLEVELAND BROWNS—Signed Jim 
McMahon, quarterback. Released 
Avrom Smith, running back; Trumane 
Bell, tight end, and Ted Rogers.'offen
sive lineman.
DALLAS COWBOYS—Released Rod 
Alexander, wide receiver; John 
Anderson, cornerback; and Kurt 
Bloedorn, punter.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Waived Chris 
Mazyck, defensive tackle, and Tyler 
Lawrence, linebacker.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Released 
Chris O'Brien, offensive lineman.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed 
Natrona Means, running back, to a four- 
year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Signed 
Marion Butts, running back. 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Waived 
Chip Lohmiller, placekicker. Signed 
Eddie Murray, placekicker.

Whipple, St. (Mud, Mkm., del. Ryan EvelofI, 
Scottsdale, Ariz., 7 8  (7-1), 2 8 ,  8 8 ;  Michael

HOCKEY

Marquez, Ventura, Calif., dal. Yorke Allen (A),
McLean. Va.. 4 8 .  9 2 ,  retired (iniury); Cody 

IT, Calif., d el. MasonJackson, Westminster,
(Misins, Memphis. Term., 9 3 ,  6-4.

DouMee
Quarterllnals

National Hockey League
COLORADO—Signed Troy Murray, for
ward.
WINNIPEG JETS—Agreed to terms with 
Stewart Malgunas, defenseman, and 
Chris Govedaris, left wing.

CHAUTAUQUA 1995
.- 5K and FUN„RUN

P u n qfO t T e x a s

SEPTEMBER ^
•FVN RUN (One Mile) begins at 8 :00  a.m, 

•5K begins at 8 :20 a.m,
CENTRAL PARK

/
(Corner of Georgia and Mary Ellen)

•FUN RUN ♦ 4 .0 0  »OK ♦O.OO
PR E-REG ISTER BT AUGUST 3 0 th  AND

•FUN RUN ♦S.OO •5K ♦ 8 .0 0

SKMALB
19 ft Under' 

20-29 
30-39 
4049 

5 0 4

DIVISIONS
5K RMAU FUN RUN-MALE

lOftUnder SftUnder 20-29
20;29 9-11 3 0 ^
3049 12-15 4049
4049 16-19 50»

FUN RUN-FEMALE
SftUnder

9-11
12-15
16-19

20-29
3049
4449
50»

50»
To Pre^-ogiater, moU entry Jbrm with check to:

Coronado Hoapital 
Attn; Teny Barnes 
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, TX. 79065

Pre-registration packets (containing number and T-shirt) can be picked up at registration beginning
at 6 :3 0  a.m. In O ntral Park. September 4th.

Sponsored By

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL♦

ALL ENTRY FEES ARE DONATED TO THE 
PAMPA UNITED WAY

............................EN T R Y  F O R M ................................
NAME

LAST.

A O L □  MALE □  FEMALE

C1TT/8TATX.

CHBCEONBSE n w n t R U lin  

SHIRT SIZE NEEDED (ADULT SIZES) 
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NEEE
eratoi
.1227.
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Irela

trai
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inco
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take
star

I If no 
leali 1

669-2525 I -800887-3348
If You Want To Bijy  It .. .I f  Yo u Want To Sell I t Y i Ml Can Do It  With The Classified

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14n Painting 14t Radio and ’lUeviskm 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
Lefort ISD it now accepiint

96milk bids for the 1993-199( 
school year. All corrctpondence 
should be diiecied lo Lefort ISD. 
P.O. Box 390, Lefort, Texas 
79034. Phone 833-2333, Aiten- 
lion Fran Moore.
B-77 Aug. 3,4.6,7.8.9,10. 1993

Pursuant lo the Texas Govern
ment Code 132.903, a Public
Hearing will be held Thursday, 
August 24. 1993 al 9;00 o'clock.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Tues
day night. Study and Practice,
7:.30p.m.

a.m. in the District Courtroom,
Gray County Courthouse, Pam
pa, Te ■ ■

Lefoa ISD it now accepting Free 
Lunch Applications for the 
1993-1996 school year. All cor- 
reapondence should be directed 
lo Lefon ISD, P.O. Box 390, Le- 
fors, Texas 79034. Phone 833- 
2333, Attention Fran Moote.
B-7S At«. 3.48.7.8.9,10. 1993

Pexaa, for the purpose of set
ting salaries for die 31st CKstrict 
Court Reporter, 223rd District 
Court Reporter, Gray County Au
ditor and the Assistant Auditor 
for the coming budget year.
B-73 Aug. 9.1993

PAMPA Lodge #966, meeting 
Thursday. August lOth, study and 
practice.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mke Albut, 663-4774.

PAINTING and shcetrock finbh- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
6M-2903,669-7883.

13 Bus. Opportunities

ChOdcra Brothm Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimales. 1-800-299-9363.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esli- 
maies. Bob (3otion 663-0033.

Johnson Home 
Entcrtainmciit

We will do service work on moat 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
mire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

JANITORS needed, hill Md part, 
time. Hammon's JMitorial, 663- 
2667.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Ic Memorials

VARIOUS PAPER ROUTES 
OPENING SEPTEMBER 1. 
APPLY NOW PAMPA NEWS 
O FFICE, MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY 8 A.M.-S:30 PAf.

14e Carpet Service

epair, S
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, TX 79063, (806)663- 
1233.

HOUSEKEEPER I or 2 days a 
Week possibly full-time. Clean-

PASTORAL Counseling Center

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

:C/kLVIN LEE DITMORE

of Pampa, individual, couple, fa- 
miHca. ftOO-T.......... ................. ..>-318-1723. 33.3-1668.

MOTOR ROUTE OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1, APPLY PAM
PA NEWS OFnCE.

NU-WAY CIcMing service, car- 
pets, upholtiery, walls, ceil
ings. Quality doesn't coal...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out of town, 800-336- 
3341. Free eatinwlea.

20 yean experience yards, flow- ,  . _  _  a
er bed cleMing, tree trim, air >4u Roofing  
condiiionen demed. 663-3138. ■■

YARD Clean Up. Tree trim. 
Lawn aeration, seeding. Keimedi 
BMkt. 663-3672.

Empire Roofing 
Wood Roofing Specialist 
Since 1976 6^ 1 0 3 0

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep lit filet current with the 
names of available individuals 
IIvIm  ki this area who are inter- 
ettetf ki ftill or part-time employ- 
ment and who have credentiaia m 
all areas of newipaper work In

ing. laundry, and good driving 
................... -2M3.---------a ------a- -S ÆJUk 'fccofQ nccoco. OOV-.

ACR
1 Gan 
5 Con 

allm 
8 Wax

12 Eyo
13 Rmi 

•on
14 S.W 

Indli
15 Atm

URGENTLY NEEDED part 
lime driver (AC or WTAAM stud- 
eiM or Senior) lo drive eicnienta- 
ry Student lo and frimi Amarillo 
private school for entire school

16 Tlim
17 Sm i 

com
18 Shu
20 Gift

mci|
21 Dam
22 — A
23 knpi 
26 Qarl 
30 8Mi

calendar, uae your vehicle or 
ourt. Call 669-:OSS. 7 a.m. to 9

Notice is hereby given that SPeraonal 14b Applinnee Repair
nal letters ictiameniary upon 
Estele of Calvin Lee Diimore,
deoeaaed, were granted to me, 
the andenlgncd, on July 6, 1993, 
kiCauKNo.7961.
County

MARY Kay Coametica and Skki- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Siapleioii, 665-r

e No. 796l,pendkig ki the 
Court of Gray (founly, 

Itaaa. All petaona haviiig claims
' ich itagdntt ihit etlale which it cur- 

rrinty being adntinlatcred are re-

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color coimciic 
make-overa. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs, 669-9433.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancca lo suit your needs. 
Callforeuimaie.

Johnson Home Fkmiahkigs 
801 W. nmeit

Basic Sleam Cleaning 
3 rooms. SI4.9S, IkniU do apply. 

663-3317,663-4124.

146 PhiBBbing A Heating
Blades Roofing A Contnuction 

Retidential and Commercial 
800-294-2102

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, adveriiting, pm uc-

p.m.

Ikm, pietswork and circulation.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Condiiioaing Service 
Company. S3S S. Cuyler. (806)

14y Upholstery

If you are a QUALIFIED newt- 
■ tiltpaper professional, pícate tend

RN needed ki the 
roundkig area for a 
Poaition. Good salary.

and tur-

14h General Senrket
Conmany.
665-3711.

your resume, kicludkig aalaiy i 
“  ~/IEDI/CTELY

COX Fence Company. Repair oM 
fence or build new. Free etli- 
mnles. 669-7769.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con- 
ttruciion, repair, remodeling, 
aewer and drun cleankig. Septic 
tytteina kisiailetL 663-7ITS.

FURNITURE Clinic. Pnrailurc 
repair and ugtoltgqr. Open by

quire menta. IMMEDIAT 
to: Wayhnd Thomas, Publisher 

Tlie ftmpa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

fill. Experience preferred. Well 
Med home healtii agency.eitablii

20 years in busineat. Fbr applica
tion and iirfonnation call 1-800-
933-1107, ask for Irene.

19Sltuation8

qatred to present them lo me 
clinteI Md ki the manner 

pibecffbed by law.
D/VTED the 6lb day of July, 
1995.

MidMel Lee Dkmore 
ladraendMl Executor of 
! of Caivkt Lae Dhmofc,

BEAUnOONlROL Coametica A 
Skia Care, Sales, Service aad 
Makcoven, available ai Billie's 
Bontitme, 2143 N. Hobmi or caR 
Lymi AUkm 669-9429/669-3848.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baater 
Contractor A Builder 

CiMom Hornet or Remodeling 
66S-S248

e/o Bnnrad Law Pkm 
SuilB 436. HnHiM BnHdhra

At«. 9.1995

SHAKLBE Vitaminaa Naiurica. 
Pacialea, Dietas, Todo Natural 
Ihme aL 66S-2l07,Entma ‘nqjo.

Don't Repineo ngly or 
broken conntertopa, 
tnbsv tilt, ainks, enb- 
incls- Reflnisb thoat 
CnII Dnn with Perfect 
Fini*, 445-3438.

JAMES' Sewer 24 hour call. Sr. 
Citizen's rate. Low rates. James 
643-6208.

AUXILIARY Nuniag Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 

. 4-24 boun. 669-1046.

IJÜttYBAICnH^^ Happy Home Keepers 
Ht^-ReHkble-Bonded 

669-1036

MEDICAL SALES Repretenia- 
iive Wanted. Will work oni of
rMipA. vOlHKV Ml MMOmi nCM
n mnsl. Send reanme to OEM, 
Inc., Boa 634, Weatherford, Ok- 
hAoma, 73096.

TRALEE CiWe Center it needk« 
a thehared day worker. Mutt be
bl-lkigual, experienced or knowl 

leaMc ofdomeaticcdgeaMc of domeatic iaM et. 30 
hour week, must work holidayt. 
Apply bi person gl 119 N. HroiL

n a v a r r o  Jdnaonry. Bricknm v KcnMoDa cidihMkb - - ■ - —  --—  —^wOffKo DlOf NOIIMe MMO

MCBRIDE Ptanabiag. Sprinkler 
system, water, aewer, gat, re
laya, drain aervioc, Ht/dro Serv* 
hra. 663-1633.

DO ironing, houaedeaning, typ
ing. Erranda for elderly, bnay 
j ^ y lc. Low Ratea, SalIy-663-

5 SpndBl Noti«»

Crime prevention 
everlone’s 
butinees

ADVKRTIf INC Material fo 
be nincad ln tbo Pu m m  
Meara, MUST bo p i*#*  
Ib ro t^  Ibo Fnntna Nowe

BUILDING, Reinodcliog and 
of all typet. Dínver 
,6654)07;

CaRooNect I 1-3000. UOra Sewer A Skridkte Service. 
Altar Honra and Wbekaada, 669- 
0333.

Raaaonkbh Rates

EARN lOOOh weekly Millii« cn- 
velopet al home. Be yonr oarn 
boss. No experience, free sup- 
plica. No obligation self ad- 
dreaaed atamped envelop Piea- 
tiifoa U *  « I .  RO. Box 193609, 
wMNer

NURSING OPPORTUMTIBS 
Beal 8ie heat aridi a cool poaMon!

iliiiea la 
'or caring nnraea to fill

Onr long term care fac 
looking ft
key poiMoMft. 
RN-PMlWweckend dtifi
LVN-PnII Time-arcckcnd day.

r Sprilli, n . 32719.

weekday evening Md PRN 
CNA-NfoM tlW adlCNA-M/pMl 
Eqjoy baneflta, educational op-

OVERHEAD Doorn  Repoir. 
m w i .

KM- IF ita brokan or won't tarn off,
Sra Fla H Shop. iS9^3434. MalMeageenidrap*

With DWI. 
nobody wine

WHEELER Caro Center now
hiriira Nane Ahta. W « train for Wakefield. 665-3746
certificalion. Excclleni wagea 
and benefiia. Contact Karon- .  ,
I06-S3A3S08. I304W. KaaMcky Aua. I

randy at 
Cofoande

r ~

12-

15

18
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

21 Help Wanted 30 Sewing Machines

D O tE C T O B O rN U lSIN G  WE service all makes Md modek 
Our long term care facility  in o f sewii^ machines and vacuum 
Coronado it  seeking an experi- cleaaert. Sanders Sewing Center, 
enced RN to am am e this key po- J l 4 N .  Cuyler,663-2383. 
silion. Long term car experience 
preferred. We offer an excellent _
salary and benefits. Call Paula 50 Building Supplies 
Wakefield, 663-3746 for details.

Coronado Healthcare Center ■ White House Lumber C a  
1304 W. Kentucky. Pampa 101 S. Ballard 669-3291

EOE

H. B. ZACHSY
H.B. Znehry Company is taking 
applications for a CO ST/ 
SO IE O U U N G  ENGINEER for 
a jobsite  located in BO RG ER, 
T X . For more information 806- 
273-1830. EOE.________ .

ELECTRICIAN S

HOUSTON LUhW ER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

59 Guns

project I 
For more information

Call 806-273-1830 EOE.

Dietary Service Manager 
$1200 SIGN ON B O tW S!

We are looking for an experi
enced "hands on" professional to 
supervise the operations o f our 
dietary department, Applicants 
must have previous health care or 
institutional experience, dietary 
manager's certification, and ex- 
c ^ io n a l  managerial skills. We 
offer an excellent starting salary, 
benefits, educational opportuni
ties  and relocation  expenses. 
Please call 806-273-3783 oi 
ply at:

Borger Healthcare Center 
1316 S. Florida 

Borger, Tx. EO E

RUGER Super Black Hawk, lOin 
barrel, Hogue grips, $300. 669- 
9337, after 3 pm.

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own ftirnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

‘I think I was six when I realized I was destined for 
a career at the Department of Motor Vehicles"

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

or ap-

N EED ED  commercial, residen
tial and automotive person. 1432 
N. Banks, Elliott Glass.

O U TREA CH  Health Serv ice  
needs provider in Pampa. Call I- 
800-800-0697, leave message for 
Maty. EOE.____________________

NEED Highschool Senior with 
own transportation for part-time 
childcare in my home. For in
formation call- Ö63-.3943.

NEED experienced backhoe op
erator. Call G ivens Inc., 669- 
3227.

For Sale
Sofa Sleeper and Love Seat 

669-0266, After 3

BROWN 6ft. sofa with hide-a
bed, $73. GE Range. 2 years old, 
$173,669-9337, after 3pm.

Hide-A-bed 
Excellent, Earthtone 

663-4201

MOVING- Sofa, lovescat, queen 
size sofa sleeper. 663-3341 after 
3:30.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

SPRING/SUMMER
PART-TIME 

. JOBS
(Now Available)

Monday through Friday 
5:45 PM till 8:45 PM

IN-SYNC NEWSPAPER PROMOTIONS 
I now accepting applications from persons for 
I relaxed telephone sales program.

Experience helpful but not necessary...will 
I train if you are reliable and have a nleasant-clear 
I telephone voice. ''"n,..

J f  hired you will work evenings from THE 
I PAMPA NEWS newspaper office located at: 403 
Iw. Atchison. $4.25 per hour plus EXCELLENT 
lllaily and weekly bonuses (paid weekly).

This is an ideal opportunity for
■ HOMEMAKERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS 
I and/or RETIREES to earn excellent part-time 
I income.

At least a high school diploma or equivalent 
[required.

Applications will be considered first and 
[taken daily prior to 5:00 p.m. Apply early...work 
I starts August 14th! For more info, contact:

James E. Bond 
Circulation Department 

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

669-2525

I I f  not in please leave your name and number...your
■ call will be returned.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

69 Miscellaneous_______

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
b e  p laced  la  th e  Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Pool Table
Regulation Size, Good Shape 

Call 663-4993

1984 Ford extended cab pickup. 
1984 730 turbo Ninja. 428 Gra
ham after 6.

NORDIC Flex Gold and all at
tachments, $70 0  or best offer, 
one year oldy ̂ 3 - 6 8 12.__________

Hollis Deiihire Clinic 
Dentures- Full set $330 

Hollis, Ok. I -800-688-3411

Day Hunt
Whiteuil Deer, $200 

665-0893, after hours 665-1336

M ANITOW AC Ice m achine, 
series 600, wateicooled with bin, 
$300. 663-0926 ask for Craig.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

GOLF Clubs-84S's:2 thru pitching 
wedge. L ike new. Call after 6
p.m. 665-3309.

BACH F  Attachment trombone, 
Yamaha piano, window screens, 
P2I5/75R 15 tires. 665-4.306.

PO RTA BLE natural gas co n 
densing unit, up to lOOK ft. ,3/day 
processing capacity. Perfect for 
vent gas liquids recovery. Call for 
information. Clarendon 806-874- 
2540.

ACROSS

1 Gam* fish 
5 Common 

■llmont 
8 Wax

12 Eya layar
13 Raagan's 

son
14 S.W.

Indians
15 Amount 

owad
16 TImaparlod
17 Soad 

contalnars
18 Shut hard
20 cm

raciplant
21 Datwn
22 — Aviv
23 hnpala
26 Garlands
30 SIdsofa 

room
31 Oasignar. 

Chriraan —
32 SInbad's 

bird
33 Onaaala 

nteknama
34 .Turn to

liquid
38 Uncon- 

ackMM -

36 Libaraca, 
forona

38 Passovar 
maal

39 Daar
40 SIna — non
41 Distanca 
44 RanMof

haaring
48 Coppar 

coin
49 Lard
50 VHIain in 

Othello
51 Foraarm 

bona
52 Mrs. Paron
53 Cairo’s  

livor
54 Charishod
55 Tha(Qar.)
56 French

DOWN

1 WhatcoWs 
chaw

2  — Kniavol
3 — McEntira

n o i OOfMN 
9 uoonNM 
0 British 

nobleman
7 Ms. Marital
8 Structure

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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onarool
9 English 

school
10 Adviaa

19 Soil I
20

aninwl
22 Jog
23  Trade
24 Prefix for 

mutual
25 DIroctor 

Kazan
26 Droop
27 Slappad
28 Notout
29 Wound

31 Officatabla
34 S,28Gfaat
35 Ending
37 FruM drink
38 Ovor(pi«f.) 
40 Doha's

41 Go
42 Soccer star
43 Actress 95 F u rn libcd A partm ents 

llagiMOTi
44 Roof 

overhang
45 Mane
46 Amorous 

look
47 BaNarlna's

49 G-man (al.)|

1. 2 y r n
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15
18
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33
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The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertit 
ing w h ia  is in violalion o f the 
law. It is our belief llwl all icnial 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 

I opportunity basis.

S oL m iêr

SBOtorCWaBiiB 
t*2 Bfidroom Apts. 

Rants Dspond 
Upon htooHM 
OAtoaHotaatP-l

6CS^ 1 5
PrepaM  Mm . N t  B««oa

OiiKlaMp.

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes Fpr Sale

I bedroom upstairs efficien cy  
apartment. All b ills paid. 665- 
4184. J

I Bedroom, $300 
Tenant Pays EIccOic 

_________ 665-4345____________

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished 1 
bedrooms starling at $ 3 6 3 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, cIcanV 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 663-12 3 1.

W U R L IT Z E R  console piano, 
mahogany, excellent condition, 
$900. Call 665-3179.

75 Feeds and Seeds
FOR Sale new crop grass hay, in 
the field . C all 6 6 3 -0 8 1 8 , 669-

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M  back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies M altese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LecAnn Stark 

669-9660

2 male and 2 female puppies to 
give away. Com e by 1242 S . 
Dwight.

%  Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 6 6 5 -1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669-
3672.663- 5900._______

VERY clean I or 2 bedroom, ap
pliances. W ater and gas paid. 
Call 665-1346._________________

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Nice 2 bedroom house.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

3 bedroom in Prairie V illage. 
HUD approved. 663 4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$273 month, $130 deposit. 883-
2461.663- 7522,669-8870.

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 
location in town. $275 month, we 
pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

103 Homes For Sale
TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY

6f.5-3560

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI669-I863.

1837 Fir, 3 bedroom, I .3/4 baths,
2 living areas, utility, new kitchen 
appliances, new hcat/air. sprin
kler system, 2 sheds, garden area. 
2 IS0sq . ft., fireplace.665-8706.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, dishwash
er, large closets. Marie, Realtor. 
665-4180, 665-5436.

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

3 bedroom , den, garage, 
neighborhood. $430 > deposit. 848-2317. 
665-4737. _________

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669 0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-10 2 1

B Y  owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath
nice house in Skellytown. $25 ,000 . S ^ d  Realty. Milly Sanders. 669

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fence, 1008 S. Banks, $273. 663-

BY Owner. 2501 Duncan, 4200 106 Comi. Property 
sq. ft., S bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 liv-

8925,664-1205.

FREE Kittens, I-white, I-gray. 
Call 669-9745 or 669-1144.

FR EE  to good home, 1/2 Wei- 
meraner puppies, will be large 
dogs. 833-2230, leave message.

To Give Away
Part Red Heeler Puppies
Call After 5- 669-0767

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 663-0233.

W ILL pay lop dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

2 bedroom trailer house. Central 
heat/air, need references. $230 
plus deposit. 669-7916.

3 bedroom, I bath on Navajo. 
Fenced yard, washer/dryer hook
ups. 669-9817.

HOUSE For R en i-$ 2 0 0  per 
month, $130 deposit. Inquire at 
663-9336.______________________

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer/dryCT hookups. 663- 
4239.__________________________

NICE 2 bedroom home. Refrig
erator, slov e, air conditioner, 
1105 Duncan. $320  rent, $200 
deposit. 663-6213.

99 Storage Buildings
CH UCK'S S E L F  STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a ccess. Secu rity  lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Buckle 
up - it’s 
the law 
- and 
just 
plain 

makes 
sense

BY owner- 3 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, cellar. 835-2806- Lefors, 
273-8493- Borger.

Duplex
$300 Down, Low Payments 

665-5419

FOR Sale or Lease- 4 bedroom, 
$495 month. 2237 N. Dwight. 
Call 355-7443, leave message.

FOR Sale- 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
lots o f storage. 806-868-4891 , 
Miami, Texas.

FR EE list o f HUD foreclosure 
houses for sale. Come by Action 
Realty, 707 N. Hobart.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007,664-1238

INo w IIM

669-3346
MR* W art. ,wMM4l3

NanM Ward, GRl, Brahtr

M m
R E A L T Y

NEW LISTING - 1221
HAMILTON - Allraclivc big 
three bedroom on 100' kN. For
mal livmg and dining. Huge pwt 
eled den with one wall of brick 
with nicplace and beamed ceil 
ingi. I 3/4 ceramic tile baths. 
Neutral carpet 2 years old. Cen
tral heal and air. Covered porch 
and patio and large backyard. 
PrkH right, $59.900. Call Jim. 
MLS 3502.
NEW LISTING • 2 2 tl 
HAMILTON - Three bedroom 
on corner lot in Austin school 
district. Big corner lot with 
fenced yard. Ailached gara| 
Will have new roof .ghingles 
installed. A steal at $23,900. 
MLS330:.

669-1221
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Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

JAY LEW IS, 669-1221
Action Rcalty/lnsurance

MU.ST S e ll, reduced price, 2 
bedroom house, I bath, extra lot, 
912 E. Francis.

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil
lage. Owner will carry. 665- 
4842,_________________________

PRICE REDUCED on lovely 4 or 
5 bedroom. 3 bath home in Clar
endon. This house has it all! 
Owner relocating, must sell. 806- 
874-2513.

2604 Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 i^droom. 
Call 665-5267.

REDUCED Price- 1.500 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
I2X.30 den. 1812 N. Wells. For 
sale/rent. (806)229-4471, even
ings.

TRA VIS School District, 1105 
Willow Road. .3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, central heat/air, fireplace, 
fenced backyard, steel siding on 
trim, storm cellar, and attached 
garage. 665-2949

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578. 665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000, 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669 6881 or 665-6910.

2 Mobile Home Lots For Sale 
634 Roberta 

(915)332-8068

FOR Sale or lease, 3 adjoining 
corner lots. Exccellent for mo
bile home. 806-669-9568.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale.

DONH* miss out on this. 496 acr
es, good grass. Some Plaino blue 
stem, 3 earth dams, 2 good water 
wells, 12x48 open shed, barns, 
pens. Borders Hwy 132  on 
south, convenient entry year 
round, 3 miles east o f Laketon. 
669-697.3,669-8881.

114 Recrtlilional Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN”

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

FOR Sale- 1970 Avion trailer, 
extra clean. 663-3834.

Superior RV Center 
'  1019 Alcock

Parts and Service

115 IValler Parks_______

COUNTRY U V IN G  ESTATE.S 
665-27.36

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le. 663- 
0079, 665-2450.

ing areas. Great family home. COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
$F79,500, Call for appointment lease. Good retail location. 
669-7787. 2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
prime location on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
property. Contact 665-6433  or 

•■669-5.370 or 678-5926.

14x40 block building on Hwy. 60, 
new roof, great for small busi
ness, $5000. 665-4000.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

W H ITE D eer-833 S. Jordan. 
Brick with concrete circle drive 
on extra large lot. Sunken den 
with fireplace. 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 
full baths, basement, nice kitch
en-dining with huge walk-in pan
try, oversized garage. Low $80s. 
A Great Buy. MLS. Action Real
ty. 669-1221.

SH fS. R t M t l
I N C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

1429 Charles. Family growing 
Take a look al this spacious 4 bed
room. 2 1/2 baths. 2 living areas 
with firep lace. Convenient to 
schools. $45,000. MLS .1500.

1991 Cam aro R S . blue. VS 5 
speed, Prime 5 Star wheels, new 
tires, alarm, tint, bra, blackouts. 
806-669-30.39 after 5.

1988 Taurus GL, while, air, ra- 
dkVcasselie, 43,400 miles, wired 
for mobile phone and CB radio, 2 
new tires-1995, well maintained, 
good clean, great for family or 
student car. $4500. 1816 N. Rus
sell, 665-8644.

116 Mobile Homes

MOBILE Home 14 ft.x68 ft.. 10 
fl.x 4 0  ft. covered deck, 20  ft. 
from lake shore, private lake, 
completely furnished, all utili- 
itcs, 6 miles east, 2 miles south 
o f M cLean, T x. Priced to sell. 
Call F.E. Dyer 806-665-5204.

Call Us Last
For Your New Mobile Honx.'! 
Summer Specials End Soon 

Oakwood Homes, 8(X)-372-l49l

End o f Fiscal Year!
All inventory must go!

Prices Slashed!
Easy Financing. 800-372-1491

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLHS
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72,32

CULBERSON-sfoWERS
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hoban 665-.3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales 
440 W. Brown 66904.3.3 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

When you're ready to buy 
Come sec me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison al 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N. Hobart, 665 .3992

BII.L ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 

YOUR
BEST CHOICE FOR 

QUALITY and PRICE 
1993 Ford Iburus GL.. $10,900
1993 Nissan Allima
GXE.------------------------$12,900
1995 Mazda 626 LX... $14,600
1994 Pontiac
Bonneville....................... $  15,000
1994 B uick  P a rk  A venue

1993 Cadiila^'iteWle,. $I8[500 
1993 C h rysler New Y orker 
......................................... ~$ll,900
1993 Ford Taurus G I-. $10,900
1994 Ford T -B ird , V8, sun
roof- $13,900
1992 Chevnriel l.umina
Furo......................   $8970
1993 Ford Escort.............$6780
1994 Ford Ijicorl.............$8900
1993 C h ev ro lc l B e re lla  
 $8980
1992 Pontiac Sunbird ....$6990
1994 Pontiac G rand Am, 4
dogr................................. $IIJW 0
1994 Pontiac G rand  Am 2
d<K»r.................................. $11,970
1990 Plym outh Sund ance
...................... $4750
1990 Pontiac Sunbird.....$5900
1990 K<»rd 1'empo........... $4300
1986 Lincoln Town Car.. $5450
1986 Isuzu IFooper 4x4.. $4900 
Pk'kups-Vans-Suburbans
1993 t'hev. Suburban
4x4....................................$25.300
1993 Toyota Fxl. 
cabV 6..............................$11,450
1993 Nissan Fxt. cab._. $I0JK)0
1991 Chevn>let S ill V6 ...$6400 
1988 Ford Custom \'8.... $6980
1987 Ford XLT V 8 ......... $5450
1994 Chev. .Safari Fxt.
van.................................... $14,990
1992 Chev. Astro Fxl.
van.................................... $13,5.50
1992 Olds .Silhouette ....$1 l,9tMI 
1987 Ford Aeroslar.........$5995

I2(M) N. H obart 
665-3992

FOR S a le ‘ 198,3 Cadillac Coii|>e 
D cV ilIc .'S  1900. 2208 Aspen, 
669-714.1.

121 Trucks____________
1989 Chevy Silverado 

________ $82(K) 665-6657________

122 Motorcycles
HONDAS 1980 C B 7 5 0  with 
windshield and 198.3 V45 Magna, 
water crnrled. 665 .3870.

124 Tires & Acces-sories

OGDKNANUSON
Expert Electronic wheel baiane 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats <St Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1984 Camaro Z -28, .305 H.O., 
loaded. 1 owner. 665-8658.

I5fl. VIP Boal. 70 horse power 
Evinrude motor. Lake ready. 
665-6212.

i-irst Landim irk  
Kcal t y

665 -0717  ™  
1600 N. Hobart

NEW IJS T IN (;
l^irgc htMTiey ihrcc hedrtiom. I .V4 
haihs. I.argc living nKim. couniry 
kitchen. Lots o( extras. Covered 
patio. Central heal and air t*ricc i* 
fight. Cal! Chris to see Ml.S .̂ 49H 

NEW MSTINC;
Large and roomy three hedroom 
one hath, large living room and 
kitchen, utility room, detached 
garage, (kxxl condition Worth the 
money Call Irvine for an appoint 
meni to see. MLS ,^M4

H W EN T  YOU BEEN 
IN THE DARK 

LONG ENOUGH?
S U B S C R I B E  T

T h f  P a m p a  N e w s

and shed light on the world around you:

66fi-2S22

m m
Ini.

'Selling Pampo S«n<t lfiS2‘

' . ' n "  ( n l l t k  I ' l' I I ' . I í ' II I ' . l lkx' -  ,IS

Local news &  worid Editor ia ls

S p o r t s C la s s if ie d s

S to re  coupons

Fash ions F in a n c e
Backy B f _................4Í9-22Í4
■ O M ttr._______ jM$-3WT

RaoMT.________ ««$-3JIS

Doitl Sahom. _______ M M M 4
-jm-mo

«■JW/SROBORLCM 
MUXHR-OWMR— M8-JM7

RoteriaBobb...................465-6138
Ella MMimBkr..... ........ tM-TtlO
DteM e M IJPM cai______ 663-2M 7
BebMc am SMphem____ 889^7790
Lo taS M M B kr.---------------865-76»
8m  468-0409
MARR-YNUMIY'OR'rCRS 

BROKBR-OW/NGR — 66S-I448

Call 609-2525 or 1-800487-3348 to start delivery. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  S ^ t e  Majority 
Leader Bob Dole Tuesday postponed until 
next monthjus push to p ^  a sweeping bill 
overhauling the nation's welfore system. 
He promised to negotiate with Republicans 
who say the legislation does not do enough 
to discourage out-of-wedlock births.

Other Republicans blamed Democrats for 
stalling the bill, but Dole said he would 
refuse to criticize anyone, and had simply 
concluded that there were too many amend
ments to get the bill through by week's end.

"We're not going to finish the bill this 
week. We could stay all night, every 
night," Dole said on the Senate floor.

x n a te  Minority Leader Tom Daschle, D- 
S.D., said he agreed with Dole's decision
to put off the debate until September.

Re
then^selves on several major issues, saic

republicans, though divided amons

Democrats had caused the delay. "I think 
the Republicans are very close" to resolv
ing their internal disputes, said Sen. Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M.

Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., called Senate 
Democrats the "grim reapers" of the
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Mexico briefs
P e p s iC o  to  in v est  
m o re  in  M exico

MEXICO CITY (AP) —
PepsiCo announced Tuesday it 
will invest an estimated $1.2 bil
lion to $1.5 billion over the next 
five to seven years to expand its 
presence in Mexico, the world's 
secoiKl biggest soft-drink mar
ket.

The announcement was made 
at a- news conference by 
Christofier Sinclair, President of 
PepsiCo Foods & Beverages 
International, after meeting with 
President Ernesto Zedillo. He 
said this will be new money, in 
addition to the $1 billion Pepsi 
has invested in Mexico over the 
past two years.

Pepsi luis been in business in 
Mexico for the past 40 years.

Sinclair said the company 
would channel about halt the 
new investment to Pepsi bottler 
Grupo Embotellador de Mexico 
SA (Gemex). The remainder 
would go to other PepsiCo busi
nesses here, such as Pizza Hut,
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Sabritas 
snack foods and Gamesa SA.

Pepsi's sales in the Mexican 
market have dropjxd about 20 
percent on a dollar basis since 
the Mexican crisis began in 
December. It has raised some 
retail prices, but has had to mark 
down some products to remain 
competitive.

Debtors' group wants 
threats investigated

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
nation's largest debtors' group is 
demanding that the government 
investigate threats and other pres
sures it says its members are 
receiving, news reports said 
Tuesday.

The Mexico City daily La 
¡ornada quoted Maximiliano 
Barbosa, a leader of the group 
known as El Barzón, as saying 
that he believes the threats are 
coming from bankers or perhaps 
even members of the government.

Barbosa made his statements 
Monday after meeting with 
Arturo Nunez Jimenez, an 
undersecretary with the Interior 
Department, which oversees 
national security issues.

Barbosa said the organization, 
which claims more Jhan 350,000 
members, also is "preparing our 
people how to respond to any 
type of repression."

Dole postpones push to pass welfare bill
GOPs Contract \Â th America, a series of 
campaign promises that have ran into 
serious trouble in the Senate.

But Daschle disputed charges that 
Democrats were responsible for ^  delay, 
saying: "No one's holding it up, but every
one wants a chance to be heaid."

He said Democrats would let Senate fin
ish welfare this week, "if they accept our 
bill."

Republicans are trying to dismantle 
dozens of federal welfare, job training and 
dtild care pro^ams, and replace them 
with three block grants to the states.

Democrats contend the legislation pun
ishes children and puts an undue burden 
on states. They have called the (30P s plan 
a "home-alone" policy for children who 
will have no child care when their mothers 
are required to work.

"I'm pleased" about the delay, Said Sen. 
Dani« Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y. "The 
more time people have to look at the 
implications of a block grant and the devo
lution revolution, 1 think they will see 
what it has in store" for welfare.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., one of the 
principal sponsors of the GOPs bill, said 
the Senate could better use the time to 
pass other legislation, including a series of 
appropriations bills.

Dole had kept the Senate in session this 
week in hopes of passing the welfare bill, 
which had the backing of 33 of the 
Senate's 54 Republicans. The House, 
which passed its version of welfare reform 
in March, began its summer recess Friday.

Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, one of Dole's 
chief rivals for the GOP presidential nom
ination and one of the chief Republican 
critics of the Dole welfare bill, said today 
that putting off debate on the bill does 
not damage chances for its ultimate pas
sage.

Graiiun, however, contends the Dole bill 
does not do enough to discourage out-of- 
wedlock births and has pushed amend
ments that would bar cash payments to 
teen-age mothers and increases in the wel
fare benefits of women who have addi
tional children while on the rolls.

As the debate resumed today. Sen. Tom

Harkin, D-Iowa, said that while Dole was 
oompromisii^ with Republicans to get his 
Inll passed, the majority leader "hasn't 
really started dealing with Democrats yet."

bill "takes one failed system -  the 
federal system we have now -  packages it 
up, sends it out to the state, ana we'll nave 
50 failed systems. It doesn't really reform 
welfare," Harkin told Fox Morning News.

A coalition of latxw unions and women's 
groups also attacked the bill, using a full- 
page advertisement in The New York Times 
to say welfare reform legislation "would 
allow the richest society on Earth to break 
its most fundamental pledge to women: 
That if the worst happens, a woiiran can 
keep her children witn her, with food on 
the table and a roof over th ^  heads."

President Clinton has stopped short of 
threatening to veto the plan, but his 
administration, like the Democratic sena
tors, contends Dole's legislation is built on 
phony work requirements and would dp 
little to help welfare recipients get the edu
cation, training arvl child care they need to 
keep a job.

» E M M E T T  N E A L  C O U L D N ’T D E C I D E  IF  IT

W ^ S  W O R T H  T H E  E F F O R T  T O  B U Y  A T IC K E T . (IT
/

E N D E D  U P  B E I N G  W O R T H  $ 1 0 .8  M IL L IO N .)
AFTER A LONG DAY AT WORK, EMMETT NEAL WAS SO TIRED, ALL HE COULD Dp WAS 

PLOP DOWN ON THE COUCH. “HMMM,” HE THOUGHT TO HIMSELF, “SHOULD I GET UP 

AND GET MY LOTTO TEXAS TICKET? OR JU ST  STAY RIGHT HERE?” $ 1 0 .8  MILLION 

LATER, IT LOOKS LIKE HE MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE. NOW EMMETT’S  ONE OF 

O V E R  1 5 0  M I L L I O N A I R E S  A N D  S T I L L  C O U N T I N G .

HIS SYSTEM: 

MIXED ”HOT” 
NUMBERS WITH 

"COLD” NUMBERS 
AND THEN 

PLAYED THAT 

CbMBINATION 
EVERY WEEK

1995 Texas Lottery

WINNING NUMBERS: 
23  2 5  3 0  3 7  4 6  4 8

FIRST THING 

HE DID: TOLD 

HIS DAO 

TO RETIRE

PRIZE; $ 1 0 .8  MILLION

S &  F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
Prices Effective Wednesday, Ausust 9, thru Tliesday, August 15,1995.

Sales ia Retail 
Ceasaaier Qaaatities 

Oaly.

S A V IN G S
Iteais Not Available 

ia All Noaieland 
Stores

MILLER LITE OR
REGULAR OR LIGHT

MILLER OENUINE DRAFT

1R Pack 1S-0l  Bottles

BUSCH OR BUSCH 
UGHT BEER

12 Pack 
12-Oz. Cans

S iM tA M S C O O U B

All Available 
Flavors

4-Pact 
12 Oz. 
Bottles

FBANZIA NINE TAPS
» 9 9Btuah, Wn Rase. 

Chenitt Blanc, White 
CremKhe, Chablis, 

Rhine Flur SUter
Box

Y M f C

Rh.'.;illbST

( , I V C

PLAYBOY

icnj!

ffmffaA

J i  r n

nris

USA

C3T N N

t U t
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THE BEST MINI-DISH ACTUALLY 
COSTS LESS!
PRIMESTAR is the best mini-dish 
value you can get! 'There’s noth
ing to buy, nothing to maintain. 
For a low $149 installation fee 
and about a dollar a day, you 
get everything, Including: 
•AUdigltal minidlsh and receiver 
•A great programming package 
IncludingThe Disney Channel 
(tw ofee^

• lOOpage fuUcolor monthly guide 
•Neat, no-hassle professional 
installation .

,  »Worry-Free Warranty 
Forget about spending a 
smdl fortune on a mlnkdlsh 
TV system. Gel PRIMESTAR 
and get it all...for a lot less!

P R IM E S ^ *
W l BRING SATELllTE TlLIVISION DOWN TO EARTH
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